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ABSTRACT

Author: Peña-Lévano, Luis, M. Ph.D.
Institution: Purdue University
Degree Received: December 2017
Title: Carbon taxes, forest carbon sequestration, climate induced land yield changes, and
their interactions.
Major Professor: Wallace E. Tyner, Ph.D. and Farzad Taheripour, Ph.D.
This dissertation is comprised of three essays that evaluate the economic benefits and
costs of mitigating climate change at the global scale. Each essay relies on computable
general equilibrium (CGE) modeling. The first essay evaluates the economic and
environmental interactions among climate change, agriculture, forest carbon
sequestration and food security. It addresses changes in land use, commodity and food
prices, economic welfare, emission reductions, among other economic factors. This study
finds that an aggressive sequestration subsidy can represent a threat for food security due
to the land competition between agriculture and forestry. Likewise, the results suggest
that there are benefits from mitigating climate change versus a business-as-usual
scenario. The second essay evaluates the cost-efficiency of alternative mitigation
methods such as carbon taxes, sequestration subsidies and biofuels. This piece illustrates
the interaction between cost-efficiency and food security under each of the alternative
instruments. This study suggests that the carbon tax and sequestration subsidy are costeffective depending on the region. Sequestration subsidy is more cost-effective in places
with high sequestration intensity and large forested area. Carbon tax is cost-effective in
regions with low carbon-intensive industries. The third essay examines the impacts of
climate change induced crop, pasture and forest yield changes and mitigation policies on
the livestock sector. This essay highlights the impacts on prices and production of
ruminant and non-ruminant products. In summary, this study illustrates that mitigating
climate change by either carbon tax or tax-sequestration subsidy to reduce 50% global
emissions can result in similar impacts for the ruminant sector although the mechanisms
are different. In the tax case, the price increases are due to the high tax imposed on
emissions ($150/tCO2e). In the tax-subsidy regime, the boosts in prices are driven by the
land use change and by the tax rate ($100/tCO2e). Thus, the sequestration subsidy helps

xii
to decrease the share of ruminant emissions in total emission reduction, but the
competition of land between pasture and forest provoke increases in prices.
Overall, one of the important messages from this set of climate studies is that results
can be quite different when considering major emission reduction targets such as in the
Paris accord compared with the much more modest emission reduction activities being
undertaken today. At high levels of emission reduction, land becomes a limiting factor.
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CHAPTER 1.

1.1

INTRODUCTION

Mitigating climate change

Why is it important to quantify the mitigation of climate change? Relatively rapid
changes are occurring in the global climate (The CNA Corporation 2007). Most scientists
claim that these changes are mainly driven by accumulation of greenhouse gases (GHG)
in the atmosphere due to human activities (Stern 2008, 2007). IPCC-WGIII (2007,
2014b) states that humans are responsible for 90% of GHG emissions.
Global economic and population growth have increased the consumption of fossil
fuels leading to an increase in CO2 emissions (IPCC-WGII 2014a). The concentration in
2011 was 430 ppm CO2 equivalent (CO2e), which is 54% higher than the industrial
revolution levels (average temperature between 1850-1900) (IPCC-WGIII 2014a). If we
continue the economic production as business as usual with no mitigation efforts, there is
at least 50% chance to increase the global average surface temperature by 3.7-4.8°C by
2100 with respect to pre-industrial levels (IPCC-WGIII 2014b, Stern 2007).
The existing literature has recognized that GHG emissions increase significantly
the associated risk from climate change. Diverse studies have addressed many of these
effects and recognized that some of them are irreversible, uncertain, and difficult to
measure and quantify (Stern 2008, The Whitehouse 2014, IPCC-WGIII 2014b), with
higher likelihood of occurrence when levels of emissions are generated with no
restrictions (Stern 2007). Hence, there are potential benefits from emissions reduction
activities and mitigating policies (The CNA Corporation 2007).
Different mitigation efforts have started around the world. The global community,
at the 2015 Paris Agreement of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change (UNFCCC), pledged and reaffirmed its commitment to reduce GHGs emissions.
The agreement, in which about 150 countries are involved, seeks to hold the global
average temperature increase below 2°C above preindustrial levels (Fawcett et al. 2015,
Hof et al. 2012, Wollenberg et al. 2016, de Jong S 2017, Rogelj et al. 2016). This is the
overall goal which has been represented by the scientific community as the ‘mitigation
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scenario’ in the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 5th Assessment
Report (AR5) known as the Representative Pathway 4.5 (RCP4.5). Thus, policy makers
and research scientists have acknowledged the potential benefits from alleviating climate
change.

1.2

Climate change mitigation methods

The next question is then: What methods can be considered in this effort? To
accomplish the objective of the Paris agreement, mitigation efforts have to be made in
many economic sectors, in particular agriculture, energy and transportation, which are the
major anthropogenic sources (MacLeod et al. 2015, World Resources Institute 2006,
IPCC-WGIII 2014b). There are many options for reducing GHG emissions including
greater reliance on renewable or low carbon electricity, improved fuel economy in
transportation, more efficient buildings and energy delivery systems (e.g., LED lighting,
etc). With respect to agriculture, three methods are commonly discussed in the literature:
carbon sequestration (CS), tax on carbon emissions, and biofuel expansion (Schneider
and McCarl 2006, 2005). Each of these mitigation methods has different effects on the
global economy, which are discussed in more detail in the second essay.
Forest carbon sequestration (FCS) is considered a cost-effective method to
mitigate climate change (Sheeran 2006, Richards and Stokes 2004, Sohngen and
Mendelsohn 2003, Stavins 1999, Adams et al. 1999, Golub et al. 2012, McCarl and
Schneider 2001, Schneider and McCarl 2006). Its role in the global carbon balance is
recognized by the literature (Suttles et al. 2014) and therefore should be taken in
consideration when modeling climate change mitigation (Sohngen, Golub, and Hertel
2009).
Economic modeling focused on FCS supply has evolved at global and local scales
(Goetz et al. 2013, US-DOE , Stern 2007, Golub et al. 2009). Many of these studies used
dynamic forestry models (e.g. Suttles et al. (2014), Rokityanskiy et al. (2007), Hartwick,
Van Long, and Tian (2001)), benefit-cost analysis (e.g. Moulton and Richards (1990).
Parks and Hardie (1995)), and other environmental evaluation techniques (Richards and
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Stokes 2004), or are derived based on results from biophysical models such as general
circulation models (e.g., Smith et al. (2008)).
Most of the global economic models that have attempted to incorporate forest
supply are based on partial equilibrium analysis (Sohngen and Mendelsohn 2003, Murray
et al. 2005, Sathaye et al. 2006). In recent decades, Computable General Equilibrium
(CGE) models have been increasingly used for the evaluation of policy analysis including
climate change mitigation (van der Mensbrugghe 2013, Golub et al. 2008). One of the
first attempts to apply FCS into a static CGE framework was made by Hertel, Lee, et al.
(2007). They introduced reduced-form marginal abatement cost (MAC) functions for
forestry sequestration from a partial equilibrium model into a static CGE framework. In a
later work, Golub et al. (2009) developed GTAP-AEZ-GHG. This model is an extension
of the Global Trade Analysis (GTAP) model, a well-known CGE model, and represents
the global economy. It incorporated the so-called Kyoto GHG emissions (CO2 and nonCO2), tax on GHGs and FCS modeling. This model was developed prior to the biofuel
era. Therefore, it does not include the interactions between energy and agricultural
markets via biofuels and their implication for FCS.
Biofuels have also been implemented in CGE modeling. One of the most
recognized models is the GTAP-BIO model, which is also an extension of the standard
GTAP model. This model and its data base have been frequently improved and
extensively used to analyze the economic and land use implications of biofuel production
and policy (examples are: Taheripour et al. (2010); Hertel et al. (2010); Taheripour and
Tyner (2013)). The modifications made in this model mainly advanced its land use
module to better represent land allocation among its alternative uses and tuned the
parameters of the model according to real world observations. Nevertheless, GTAP-BIO
does not include non-CO2 gases and FCS in its modeling framework.

1.3

The base model of the dissertation: GTAP-BIO-FCS

In an effort to improve and extend the literature, we adopted the principles on
FCS and emissions implemented in the GTAP-AEZ-GHG model for incorporation into
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the GTAP-BIO model v.1402 which was developed by Taheripour and Tyner (2013). We
named our new static CGE model GTAP-BIO-FCS. Combining the features of both
models, updating their database and improving their methodology, our new model is
suitable for climate change policy analysis of mitigation methods such as carbon tax, FCS
and biofuels. In addition, we developed two applications for the model: The GTAP View
(for checking consistency) and the Welfare decomposition (to analyze sources of welfare
variation).
The development of the GTAP-BIO-FCS aims to improve our understanding of
the climate change mitigation methods and their impacts on the global economy. This
model is used for the three essays. Different shocks and new properties have been added
to adapt the model to address the questions of each essay. The first essay explains the
generalities of the GTAP-BIO-FCS model. Appendix A explains in more detail the
specifications and improvements in our new model. The second essay discusses the
further modifications to the model in order to incorporate pasture carbon sequestration.
This extension is used in the second and third essays.
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CHAPTER 2.
CLIMATE CHANGE INTERACTIONS WITH
AGRICULTURE, FOREST SEQUESTRATION, AND FOOD
SECURITY

2.1

Introduction and motivation

In recent decades, economic expansion and population growth have triggered
acceleration in anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions (GHG), the most important
contributor to global warming (Kouhestani et al. 2016). The pace of climatic changes
without mitigation projected by scientific consensus is dramatic and poses grave
consequences for the global economy and food security (The CNA Corporation 2007).
Most economic sectors contribute to GHG emissions. Agricultural activities, nonrenewable energy generation, and transportation based on fossil fuels are the major
contributors (IPCC-WGIII 2014b). Agriculture alone was responsible for about 11% of
greenhouse gas (GHGs) emissions in 2012 (CAIT 2015). Agricultural emissions can be
associated with intermediate input use (e.g., N2O from fertilizers), primary factors (e.g.,
CH4 releases from rice land and livestock production) and sectoral outputs (US-EPA
2006, Golub et al. 2010, Herrero et al. 2016).
There is a plethora of literature that describes the interaction among climate
change, crop production, and food security. These studies show that under adverse effects
of climate change on agricultural activities, many regions can suffer from deficiencies in
food supply (Rippke et al. 2016, Burke and Lobell 2010, Lobell et al. 2008, Schmidhuber
and Tubiello 2007, Gregory, Ingram, and Brklacich 2005, Stern 2007, Challinor et al.
2014).
Climate change can negatively affect crop productivity in many regions across the
world depending on the location and type of crop (Ouraich et al. 2014, Nelson et al. 2010,
Stern 2007, Qaderi and Reid 2009, IPCC 2007). Additionally, the demand for most
agricultural products is often inelastic. Hence, a negative shock in food supply results in
food price increases (Roberts and Schlenker 2010, Lobell, Schlenker, and Costa-Roberts
2011). This could limit the ability of some regions to provide enough food for their
population (Stern 2007, GCEC 2014, Nagy et al. 2006).
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Governments are worried about the negative impacts of climate change on their
societies. As pointed out by President Obama, climate change is the ‘greatest long-term
threat facing the world’ (Julie Hirschfeld Davis 2016). Many nations have agreed in
collaborate to mitigate climate change.
Forests help to reduce GHGs by sequestering CO2 from the atmosphere as part of
their photosynthesis process (US-DOE 2010, Daniels 2010). For this reason, reforestation
and reduction of deforestation have been recognized as efficient and effective alternatives
to mitigate climate change. A substantial body of evidence suggests that Forest Carbon
Sequestration (FCS) is relatively less expensive than other types of mitigation options
(Adams et al. 1999, Stavins 1999, Sohngen and Mendelsohn 2003, Richards and Stokes
2004, Golub et al. 2010, Sheeran 2006)(Goetz et al. 2013, US-DOE , Stern 2007, Golub
et al. 2009). However, this mitigation policy could lead to: intense competition in land
market; increases in food prices and, reduction in food security.
Previous literature has evaluated the impacts of FCS incentives on the global food
supply. Golub et al. (2012) have found that FCS incentives could increase livestock and
food prices. Hossein et al. (2013) have made a similar argument and concluded that a
FCS subsidy could elevate poverty in less developing countries due to its adverse impact
on food price. While these seminal papers highlighted the implications of a FCS policy
for food prices, they missed the fact that climate change may reduce crop yields in future
and that could elevate the food price impacts of this policy. These papers limited their
analyses to about $27/ tCO2e carbon price. This level of carbon price induces limited
expansion in FCS. To achieve a larger expansion in FCS a higher carbon price is needed
(Golub et al. 2010). For instance, Sohngen (2010) has shown that for a maximum 2
degree Celsius temperature change scenario, FCS should increases by 178% between
2010 and 2100 and that requires about $130/tCO2e carbon price to compensate the
opportunity costs of land transferred to forest. This author has stated that a large
expansion in FCS could largely increase food prices and that further elevates the
opportunity costs of FCS. The evaluation of an aggressive FCS policy in the presence of
climate change effects on crop yields has not been carefully evaluated. Thus, more
research is needed in evaluating the economic net benefits of reducing climate change
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effects, the types of mitigation methods and the cost of delaying efforts (The Whitehouse
2014).
This paper aims to improve our understanding of the interplay between climate
change, mitigation policies, and their impacts on the global economy by addressing the
following important questions: What is the cost of emissions reduction with no FCS
incentive? What is the mitigation cost incorporating FCS? What are the impacts of FCS
on food security? What are the consequences for the global economy and food production
when crop productivity is affected by climate change? And, what is the economic value
of reducing crop yield losses through adaptation and mitigation?
To fulfill our objectives, we elaborate a multidisciplinary approach (fig. 2.1). The
main component of this approach is a modified version of a well-known computable
general equilibrium (CGE) model, GTAP-BIO-FCS. This model is used to evaluate the
economic and land use impacts of emissions reduction targets and policies under
alternative climate scenarios. The examined climate scenarios are RCP8.5 and RCP4.5.
The first scenario represents the case of business as usual with no mitigation. The second
scenario implements a global target to reduce emissions by 50% in 2100 at the global
scale, essentially the level agreed in the Paris accord. To achieve this level of emission
reduction, we examined two alternative polices: (i) A global uniform tax on all types of
GHGs (in $/tCO2e) and (ii) a global uniform tax plus an equivalent FCS subsidy. For the
given emission reduction target, the implemented CGE model endogenously determines
the corresponding tax/subsidy rates in $/tCO2e. To take into account the impacts of
climate change on crop yields, we collected data on the existing projections for future
changes in crop yields for the climate change scenarios. These projections were obtained
from the existing estimates developed by the Agricultural Model Intercomparison and
Improvement Project (AgMIP) (Villoria et al. 2016). These projections and the emissions
reduction target were introduced as exogenous shocks to the CGE model for each
alternative policy (either tax or tax-subsidy).
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Figure 2.1 Framework of the GTAP-BIO-FCS model
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Hence, our research contributes to the literature in several ways: (1) It develops a
new CGE model entitled GTAP-BIO-FCS, which unlike its predecessors is suitable for
the economic analysis of different mitigation practices including carbon tax, FCS, and
biofuel production; (2) It provides evidence of the impact of FCS incentives on food
security; (3) It highlights the economic and environmental consequences of including
climate change crop yield impacts in the mitigation analysis.

2.2
2.2.1

Methodology

Background of CGE modeling
Many studies have explored climate change impacts from different perspectives:

projecting population, income, damages on infrastructure, health, among others. They
have used a wide range of approaches such as integrated assessment models and dynamic
modeling (Cai et al. 2016; van der Mensbrugghe 2013). Instead, following Hertel, Lee, et
al. (2007), Golub et al. (2009), and Golub et al. (2012) we used a comparative static
approach to isolate the impacts of emission reduction policies and crop yield shocks from
the impacts of other major factors such as population growth, capital accumulation,
income changes, and intertemporal discounting (Weyant 2014), which can interact with
climate variables in a dynamic modeling framework. These types of interactions are
important subjects, but they are not the focus of this research.
CGE modeling is recognized for being suitable for the evaluation of policy
analysis including climate change mitigation (van der Mensbrugghe 2013, Golub et al.
2008). As shown in fig. 2.1, a large scale CGE model (e.g. GTAP-BIO-FCS) provides an
analytical tool to study the global economy as a complete system of interdependent
components (industries, government, households, importers, exporters, investors) and
represents producer and consumer behavior. These models are capable of evaluating the
impacts of exogenous shocks on global economic systems. These shocks can range from
policy changes, technology or productivity shocks, biofuels policies, to climate change.
CGE models include equations to represent demands and supplies of all goods and
services produced or traded in an economy. They also represent markets for primary
factors of production including labor, land, capital, and resources. These models begin
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their simulation process from an equilibrium condition (embedded in their benchmark
database) and determine changes in economic and non-economic variables due to
exogenous shocks outlined above, while maintaining markets for goods and services, and
primary inputs in equilibrium. The economic variables usually are prices, outputs,
quantities demanded for intermediate and final uses of goods and services, income,
welfare, and many more. In addition to the economic variables, some CGE models trace
changes in non-economic variables as well. For example, the GTAP-BIO-FCS is capable
of tracing changes in emissions associated with economic activities and changes in land
allocation among its alternative uses (forest, pasture, and cropland) across the world as
shown in fig. 2.1.
The large scale multi-regional and multi-sectoral CGE models (such as the one we
used in this paper) have several advantages over the partial equilibrium models which
usually designed to analyze a small number of markets. The main advantages of the large
scale CGE models are: 1) they built on a solid theoretical microeconomic foundation general equilibrium theory; 2) they take into account resource constraints and trace
changes in macroeconomic variables; 3) they trace changes in all economic activities and
markets; 4) they capture interactions among all economic agents including producers,
consumers, government, and owners of resources; 5) they take into account tradeoffs
among all economic activities including production, consumption, and trade; and 6) they
can be used in a wide range of economic and environmental analysis (Hertel, Keeney, et
al. 2007). GTAP-BIO-FCS, which is a large scale CGE model, carries all of these
advantages and conveys additional properties, explained in the next section, which make
it an excellent tool for the questions we are addressing in this article.
2.2.2

GTAP background and versions
Burniaux and Truong (2002) developed a new version of GTAP called GTAP-E to

analyze trade-energy-environmental policies. This model allowed substitution between
energy and capital, substitution among energy sources and highlighted interactions
between energy and other economic activities. McDougall and Golub (2007) improved
this model to calculate welfare more accurately and cover a wider range of emissions
reduction options for environmental analysis. Both the GTAP-AEZ-GHG and GTAP-
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BIO models, the parents of GTAP-BIO-FCS, were built based on this model. In what
follows we introduce the background of these two models.
Hertel et al. (2009) added a land use module to the standard GTAP model to
provide a framework for assessing mitigation options for land use emissions. The new
model (named GTAP-AEZ) was able to depict competition among land using sectors
(crop producers, forestry, and livestock) and trace change in land cover items (forest,
pasture and cropland) across the world by Agro-Ecological Zones (AEZ).
Golub et al. (2009) combined the GTAP-E and GTAP-AEZ models to incorporate
the most prominent Kyoto-GHG emissions (CO2 and non-CO2) and implement different
mitigation practices such as FCS, better fertilization, land use adaptation and other
miscellaneous activities. The new model was named GTAP-AEZ-GHG. Then Golub et
al. (2012) improved this model by adding additional emissions information, changing the
geographical aggregation of the model from 3 to 19 regions, and dividing the ruminant
sector into ruminant meat and dairy sectors. Nevertheless, this model was developed prior
to the biofuel era. Therefore, it does not include the interactions between energy and
agricultural markets via biofuels and their implication for FCS.
In a different line of research, Birur, Hertel, and Tyner (2008) introduced biofuels
into the GTAP-E model and combined that with the GTAP-AEZ model and developed
the first version of the GTAP-BIO model. This model and its data base have been
frequently improved and extensively used to analyze the economic and land use
implications of biofuel production and policy (examples are: Taheripour et al. (2010);
Hertel et al. (2010); Taheripour and Tyner (2013)). The modifications made in this model
mainly advanced its land use module to better represent land allocation among its
alternative uses and tuned the parameters of the model according to real world
observations.
The land use module of this model uses a three-level nested Constant Elasticity of
Transformation (CET) function to govern land allocation across its alternative uses in
each AEZ. The bottom nest of this nesting structure allocates land between forest and the
mix of pasture-cropland. The middle nest distributes the mix of pasture-cropland between
these two land types. Finally, the upper nest allocates cropland among alternative crops.
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The model uses land transformation elasticities tuned to actual observations, available
land and its initial distribution across uses in the base year, and changes in land prices to
endogenously determine land use changes in response to changes in economic variables
and crop yield shocks [for details see Hertel et al. (2009) and Taheripour and Tyner
(2013)].
2.2.3

The GTAP-BIO-FCS model
In order to evaluate FCS and other mitigation alternatives, we develop a new

model, which includes the important features of the GTAP-AEZ-GHG and GTAP-BIO.
In integrating these models, we made the following modifications [for further reference
please see Appendix A]:
(1) We include CO2 and non-CO2 GHG emissions as well as forest carbon stocks.
We also incorporate both biofuel and FCS in our modeling framework.
(2) The annual FCS (measured in MtCO2/million $ of forest value output) is
based on the Global Timber Model developed by Sohngen and Mendelsohn (2007) and
calibrated by Golub et al. (2012) to be used in CGE modeling. The original abatement
curves were developed for a 20-year horizon assuming harvest and tree rotations which
are then converted into annual-equivalent FCS. Nevertheless, the model has also been
used previously to evaluate FCS over long-time horizons (such as 2100), as described in
Sohngen and Mendelsohn (2003). We consider the annual-equivalent FCS obtained by
Sohngen and Mendelsohn (2007) as our representative annual FCS assuming that the
forest tree rotation system for our long-term horizon will behave similarly to their
modeling framework (additional discussion can be found in the ‘Limitations of the study’
section in Appendix D). We then split the annual FCS into two components: FCS
associated with forest land and FCS associated with managing biomass used by the forest
industry. This permits us to implement sequestration incentives on these inputs
separately, rather than subsidizing the mix of the two. It also ensures the correct capture
of subsidies paid on these inputs and maintains balance of the regional Input-Output (I-O)
tables.
(3) GHG emissions associated with land used in rice production, capital used in
livestock industry (dairy farm cattle, ruminant and non-ruminant livestock), and outputs
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of fossil fuel and agricultural sectors are included. We consider these emissions as dirty
primary input factors. Thus, these GHGs are now included in the I-O tables as ‘dirty’
endowments. This allows us to maintain the accounting balances in order to obtain
consistent equilibria in the capital account and welfare.
(4) We elaborated an “add-on” tool entitled GTAP-VIEW which provides
checking of the equilibria and accounting balances in the model.
(5) The GTAP based models trace changes in welfare - measured in terms of
equivalent variation (EV) - due to changes in economic variables. A standard GTAP
model uses a program to decompose changes in welfare into several categories such as
changes in: terms of trade, primary factors of production; net of saving and investment;
allocative efficiency; and several other categories. The GTAP extensions, which deviate
from the structure of a standard model, cannot use this program. The addition of FCS into
the database, introduction of biofuels and their by-products, modifications related to the
FCS subsidy and carbon tax, and the inclusion of emissions into the I-O tables alter the
standard GTAP modeling framework. Thus, we developed a new version of the welfare
decomposition program that correctly measures the sources of welfare variation given the
modifications in the model.
Thus, our GTAP-BIO-FCS model provides a more comprehensive basis for
climate change mitigation including alternatives such as FCS and biofuels.
2.2.4

The data: Crop yield shocks from crop modeling
To evaluate the consequence of climate change on crop yields we relied on the

existing projections developed by the AgMIP community (Villoria et al. 2016). This
community uses crop models in combination with General Circulation Models (GCMs)
to project future changes in crop yields under alternative climate scenarios.
GCMs are climate models that employ mathematical modeling to represent
atmospheric, land, and oceanic variations. These models calculate winds, changes in
temperature and heat, radiation, humidity, among other climate variables. Thus, they are
commonly used to evaluate climate change effects. Crop models take the climate
parameters from the GCMs to project future changes crop yields given soil and weather
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conditions, and choice of crop management practices (Williams et al. 1989, Tan and
Shibasaki 2003, Liu et al. 2007, Lapola, Priess, and Bondeau 2009, Jones et al. 2003,
Rosenzweig et al. 2014).
The AgMIP community projected future changes in crop yields for a wide range
of crop models, alternative GCMs, several RCP scenarios, and various crops at the global
scale with a 0.5° × 0.5° resolution (Rosenzweig et al. 2014). Villoria et al. (2016) have
made these simulation results accessible to the public on the GOSHARE website at:
https://mygeohub.org/tools/agmip.
We obtained the crop productivity data (in metric ton/ha) for the period 20002099 through the online AgMIP package at grid cell level for two RCPs: RCP8.5 and
RCP4.5. We choose a particular combination of the GCM-crop models provided by
AGMIP: the Hadley Center Global Environmental Model (HadGEM2) and the LundPostdam-Jena Managed Land (LPJmL) model. Using this combination, we collected
information for eight different crops: maize, soybeans, millet, rice, rapeseed, sugarcane,
sugar beets, and wheat by igrrigation type (i.e. rainfed and irrigated). The data is then
grouped by the AGMIP aggregation tool by crop, country, and AEZ for each irrigation
type. Once we collected the data, we further aggregated the data by GTAP region, AEZ,
and crop sector. Finally, we utilized the data to calculate our crop yield shocks. This
procedure is described in more detail in Appendix B, and the exogenous crop yield
shocks are presented in the Supp. table 1. In our results discussion, we consider the crop
yield shocks assuming no CO2 effects. We also ran simulations including carbon
fertilization effects for our sensitivity analysis. The calculated shocks in crop yields are
then used in our experiment as explained in the next section.
Overall, crop yields were expected to decrease over time due to climate change in
both RCPs. In general, the adverse effects are higher (almost twice as strong) in RCP 8.5
for most regions and crop sectors of the world. This is partially due to the higher radiative
forcing assumed in this scenario as well as higher variation in temperature and other
climate variables (Appendix B).
In this paper we implicitly assume that improvements in crop yields due to
technological progress would roughly equal increases in demand for food due to
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population growth, higher income, and dietary transition. In the past, this assumption has
generally hold over time. However, it may not hold in the future.
2.2.5

Scenarios
The study objectives are accomplished by implementing the following scenarios

(fig. 2.2):
1. Crop Yield under Business as Usual (CYBAU): This case provides insights of the costs
for the global economy of the adverse effect of climate change with no mitigation efforts.
In this simulation, we implemented crop yield shocks (by region and crop sector at the
AEZ level) in our model following the Representative Concentration Scenario 8.5
(RCP8.5) of the IPCC 5th Assessment Report (AR5), which assumes consumption and
production behaves as usual (BAU) with no mitigation (Wayne 2013, Riahi et al. 2011).
2. Tax regime for GHG reduction (Tax-Only scenario): This experiment implements a
global uniform carbon tax to achieve a 50% reduction in net emissions from the major
components of our baseline economy: consumption, endowments, and production. This
tax is uniformly applied to all goods and services and primary factors of production at the
global scale. This target of emission reduction follows the projections of the RCP4.5 of
the IPCC AR5 for 2100 (IPCC-WGIII 2014a) .
3. GHG tax-subsidy regime (Tax-Subsidy scenario): This experiment uses a two-part
instrument which consists of a carbon tax and an equivalent subsidy on carbon
sequestered in forestry to achieve the goal of 50% reduction in emissions.
4. Tax regime in the presence of crop yield shocks (Tax+CY): We implemented the tax
regime taking into account changes in crop yields due to climate change. This experiment
captures the cost of emissions reduction when climate change affects agricultural
productivity and is a better representation of the global agricultural sector.
5. GHG Tax-subsidy regime in the presence of crop yield shocks (TS+CY): This
experiment implements the tax-subsidy policy together with the same climate change
induced crop yield shocks used in the Tax+CY case. The TS+CY scenario was included
to evaluate the additional costs of implementing FCS in the presence of climate change
on agricultural productivity.
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Figure 2.2 Implementation and scenarios of the research study
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2.3

Results

Our simulations display a wide range of results in terms of economic and
environmental variables at the sectorial and regional level. Here, we present the key
results to highlight the interactions among mitigation policies, FCS, and climate change
induced crop yield shocks, and their implications for food security.
2.3.1

Tax requirements and GHG emission reduction

2.3.1.1 Tax-Only
A tax rate of $150/tCO2e is required to reduce emissions by approximately 13.5
GtCO2e worldwide (50% global emissions reduction from our baseline economy). This
large annual reduction is required in order to achieve the IPCC target emission for
2100.This is a large value, but is consistent with results from previous studies which
utilize entirely different models and analytical structures (e.g., Sarica and Tyner (2013),
Girod, van Vuuren, and Deetman (2012), Van Vuuren et al. (2007), Kim et al. (2006),
among others). This global uniform tax on emission forces economies to either use
cleaner technologies or move away from carbon-intensive sectors. Thus, electricity sector
production falls by 53% and accounts for 41% of the global reduction (-5.5 GtCO2e).
Similarly, other industries decreased emissions 20-75% to achieve the target. With no
subsidy, FCS contribution to emissions reduction is negligible (fig. 2.3). In terms of
agricultural activities, the ruminant sector decreases its emissions drastically (by about
60%) to account for 14% of the mitigation. This can dramatically affect the livestock
sector, especially places with high carbon intensity emissions, which is supported by
Avetisyan et al. (2011) analysis.
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Figure 2.3 Sectoral shares (%) in global GHG emission reductions
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2.3.1.2 Tax-Subsidy
When the subsidy on FCS is included, the tax-subsidy rate required to reduce the
same quantity of GHG as our Tax-Only scenario is $80/tCO2e. This value is consistent
with the original set-up of the RCP4.5 developed by the Joint Global Climate Change
Research Institute, which establishes that carbon prices (expressed in 2005$) should
reach a value of $85/tCO2e by 2100 (Thomson et al. 2011). The Tax-Subsidy scenario
shows that FCS plays an important role in climate change mitigation. Approximately 3
GtCO2e (i.e. one-fifth of the GHGs reduction) is due to the capture of CO2 by forest. This
occurs mainly in regions with vast forest, such as South America (i.e. Amazon Region),
Central America, Sub Saharan Africa, United States and India (fig. 2.4).
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Figure 2.4 Changes in forest area for each region at the AEZ level (in Mha) for the TaxSubsidy and TS+CY scenarios
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2.3.1.3 Tax + CY
Including the adverse crop yields increases the carbon tax only by $5/tCO2e
making the rate equal to $155/tCO2e. Including climate change impacts on agriculture
produces an overall decline in crop productivity for most of the agricultural sectors and
regions of the world. In 2004, crop sectors emitted about 8% of the global net emissions.
When implementing the tax on emissions, the crop share fell to 6%. In addition, due to
the absence of incentives for FCS and the small increase of the tax rate, production in all
sectors declined proportionally, which kept their shares in GHG reduction relatively
constant.
2.3.1.4 TS + CY
With the crop yield decreases, a larger tax-subsidy rate ($100/tCO2e) [compared
to the Tax-Subsidy case] is required in order to encourage movement of land from
agriculture towards forest in order to achieve the 50% net emission reduction.
Considering this competition for land, it is expected that the global afforestation would
not be as high as before. This means that the mitigation effort must be greater in other
industries, especially carbon-intensive sectors. Thus, the FCS share of emissions
reductions falls substantially (fig. 2.3) (from 21% to 14% share). This result clearly
demonstrates that FCS becomes somewhat less attractive once climate induced crop yield
changes come into the picture.
At the regional level, many economies (Europe, Japan, Canada and China) are
discouraged to afforest due to decline in agricultural productivity, which leads them to
use more land for crop production to satisfy their domestic consumption and agricultural
exports. Thus, FCS is lower, forcing other industries (fig. 2.3) to have a bigger role. In
contrast, for regions with vast forest (Brazil and Sub-Saharan Africa), the share of FCS is
still one of the major contributions in GHG reduction due to the benefits of the
sequestration subsidy.
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2.3.2

Land use change

2.3.2.1 Tax-Only and Tax + CY
The imposition of the tax regime encourages emission reductions for all the
sectors in the economy, especially in regions-sectors with high carbon-intensity and/or
large production. Electricity, ruminant and transport sectors account for most of the
mitigation effort (about 55%). Afforestation’s contribution is negligible because there is
no incentive for FCS, whereas agricultural crops’ share in the emission reduction is small
(about 6%). Hence, there is no significant land use change among cover types when
imposing only a tax regime because the penalty is mostly reflected in price increases for
carbon emitting industries (e.g., oil, gas, energy-intensive industries, coal, ruminant
livestock, among others). The only region with significant land use change is SubSaharan Africa, which has a reduction of pasture land due to decreases in livestock
production. This land is shifted to forest cover (+35 Mha).
The area variation across crop sectors in many regions is heterogeneous. This is to
a great extent due to two factors. First, land is moved away from crops that are heavily
penalized by the carbon tax. Thus, paddy rice area declines, especially in Asia (i.e. China,
India, and South East Asia), because land growing rice emits methane. This leads to
expansion in the other crop sectors, especially for coarse grain and oilseeds as well as
vegetables, fruits and other products (i.e. considered in the “other crops” category).
Second, the tax encourages increased biofuels use, which requires increases in the
production of corn and soybeans (mainly in US), rapeseed (especially in the European
Union), palm (in Malaysia & Indonesia), and sugar crops (in Brazil).
2.3.2.2 Tax-Subsidy
Hussein, Hertel, and Golub (2013) stated that implementing a FCS subsidy
increases return to forest land and that provokes land movement in favor of forest. Our
results align with their conclusions. With the tax/subsidy regime, about 700 Mha are
reforested globally, and cropland decreases by 378 Mha. The main increase in forest
cover occurs in the tropical and temperate climates with long growth periods (e.g. AEZs
4-6, 10-12). Figure 2.4 shows how the incentive in FCS attracts afforestation in most of
the regions of the world. As expected, expansion of forest land cover occurs at the
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expense of cropland and pastureland in each scenario. This is mainly due to the high
subsidy level which benefits places with vast forests depending on their carbon
sequestration intensity. On average, a hectare of forest sequesters about 4.28 MtCO2 per
year. With a subsidy of $80/MtCO2, the revenue per hectare for FCS is $342. The costs
of FCS are relatively low, so it is easy to see why the FCS subsidy is so powerful in
moving land from agriculture to forestry.
Cropland reduction (fig. 2.5) occurs in regions where crops are grown. The main
affected sectors are “other crops” globally (-112 Mha); coarse grains in Latin America (15 Mha), US (-13 Mha) and Sub-Saharan Africa (-27Mha); oilseeds in US and South
America, and paddy rice globally (-60 Mha).
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Figure 2.5 Changes in cropland area for each region at the AEZ level (in Mha) for the
Tax-Subsidy and TS+CY scenarios
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The reduction of cropland in the Tax-Subsidy scenario drives up land rent for
almost all crop sectors, AEZs, and regions of the world affecting especially economies
that are more land intensive in production. In addition, our modeling framework allows
for technological adaptation in agriculture (e.g., breeding for heat resistance, new
machinery, etc.) that permits substitution among land, labor and capital. Thus, as an
indirect result, there is also substitution of land by labor (both skilled and unskilled) and
capital (i.e. except for carbon-intensive industries such as dairy farms and ruminant
sectors). If agricultural industries cannot substitute land with capital and labor, the
negative impacts on crop production could be significantly increase. Then higher taxsubsidy rates would be needed to reduce emissions by 50%. This means that with no
substitution, the FCS policy becomes more expensive.
On the other hand, while area of cropland falls in many regions, crop outputs drop
at lower rates. This is in part attributed to a boost in productivity (through technological
adaptation improvements) to partially offset the land reduction. Hence, forest expansion
due to FCS incentives has two effects on agriculture, in our Tax-Subsidy experiment: (1)
Forest expansion bids land away from agriculture and (2) It encourages improvements in
land productivity by using more labor and capital to avoid sharp reductions in crop
outputs. In fact, in this case, there is a significant increase in capital and labor in
agriculture such that crop yields increase significantly. This substitution of other factors,
capital and labor for land occurs in any CGE model. To test the sensitivity of the implied
high degree of productivity increase, we repeated the Tax-Subsidy experiment fixing
crop yields. There are still some substitutions among primary inputs in this restricted
case, but much less than the case without restriction. The result is that welfare decrease is
much higher in the restricted case. One cannot be sure how much agricultural
productivity increase would occur, but even with yield fixed, welfare falls less with the
tax-subsidy case than with the tax-only case (this is discussed overall in section 2.3.7).
2.3.2.3 TS + CY
With decreased crop yields in many areas (Annex 2), the only possible responses
to satisfy a given crop demand are either through extensification of agricultural land or
importing products from other regions. Only a third as much cropland is converted
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compared to the Tax-Subsidy scenario and 20% less land is moved to forest (about
141Mha less). Thus, with the reduced crop yields, less land is available for FCS (fig. 2.2),
so there is less afforestation and more pasture land is converted to avoid decreases in
cropland. Hence, there is an expansion in global harvested area (fig. 2.5) for all the crop
sectors compared to the Tax-Subsidy scenario. In addition, land becomes more valuable
driving up its rent in many places of the world.
2.3.3

Changes in regional output
Here, we discuss both policies of tax and tax-subsidy under the effects of climate

change on crop yield. We present the results for selected commodities including prices
(table 2.1) and outputs (table 2.2) of three food items (table 1): paddy rice, crops (all the
other agricultural sectors), and livestock (ruminant, dairy farm cattle and non-ruminants).
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Table 2.1 Changes in food prices (in %) for each scenario
Region

% Changes in Prices
Tax regime + CY
Tax-Subsidy + CY scenario
Rice
Crops* Livestock Rice
Crops* Livestock
United States
106
46
41
250
145
44
European Union
87
47
40
147
105
37
Brazil
79
36
278
213
166
224
Canada
28
44
45
54
126
54
Japan
36
25
31
98
83
40
China
172
22
49
184
97
55
India
470
84
77
517
196
100
Central America
96
23
56
316
167
68
South America
168
46
139
367
203
151
East Asia
134
57
51
216
132
64
Malaysia & Indonesia
164
49
57
211
142
56
South East Asia
194
28
87
222
107
75
South Asia
161
39
65
290
99
67
Russia
132
40
36
141
84
43
Other Central Europe
110
41
54
108
90
61
Other European countries
16
34
36
10
88
36
Middle East & N. Africa
57
32
54
95
93
55
Sub-Saharan Africa
171
35
272
299
164
200
Oceania
141
37
73
160
159
61
*Crops: This index is the weighted average of all crop sectors except paddy rice: wheat, sorghum and other
coarse grains, palm, rapeseed, soybeans, sugar crops and “other crops”. Here we consider paddy rice
independently because it is the only crop sector with land emissions (of methane). Livestock considers three
categories: dairy farms, ruminant and non-ruminant livestock.
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Table 2.2 Changes in food output products (in %) for each scenario
Region

% Changes in Output
Tax regime + CY
Tax-Subsidy + CY scenario
Rice

Crops*

Livestock

Rice

Crops*

Livestock

10
-7
-5
-9
-15
-7
United States
21
-9
0
14
-1
-1
European Union
-3
1
-40
-14
-26
-39
Brazil
0
3
3
0
3
-5
Canada
1
0
1
-6
-1
-5
Japan
-29
-4
-16
-27
-11
-18
China
-21
-17
-16
-24
-24
-23
India
-6
0
-14
-50
-29
-23
Central America
-18
-6
-22
-30
-40
-27
South America
-17
-15
-15
-24
-15
-23
East Asia
-15
-9
-15
-20
-23
-18
Malaysia & Indonesia
-31
6
-21
-31
3
-21
South East Asia
-16
-3
-10
-28
-5
-14
South Asia
-21
-10
-13
-21
-12
-15
Russia
-24
-4
-10
5
2
-13
Other Central Europe
0
4
-2
0
12
-4
Other European countries
43
-6
-17
61
-4
-19
Middle East & N. Africa
-34
0
-37
-56
-29
-38
Sub-Saharan Africa
21
-1
-13
71
-20
-3
Oceania
*Crops: This index is the weighted average of all crop sectors except paddy rice: wheat, sorghum and other
coarse grains, palm, rapeseed, soybeans, sugar crops and “other crops”. Here we consider paddy rice
independently because it is the only crop sector with land emissions (of methane).
Livestock considers three categories: dairy farms, ruminant and non-ruminant livestock.
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2.3.3.1 Tax + CY
There is output redistribution for agriculture under the Tax+CY regime. Overall,
the burden of the carbon tax on outputs (including goods and services) together with the
adverse effects on yields drives down crop production for many regions. Paddy rice, beef
cattle and dairy farm outputs suffer the most due to their emissions (table 2.2).
2.3.3.2 TS + CY
Golub et al. (2012) have shown that a global GHG emission tax of $27/tCO2
supported by a FCS subsidy at the same rate negatively affects agricultural sectors of the
developing countries, even if agricultural producers of these countries receive a refund
for their tax expenses. Our results in the Tax-Subsidy case [in which we propose a higher
rate to decrease net emissions by 50%] follow similar behavior although with more
dramatic reductions in agricultural outputs.
We expand the context of the results by incorporating the crop yield shocks. This
addition shows that under the presence of climate change, the repercussion on
agricultural output is worse when forest subsidy plays a role in the mitigation effort
(TS+CY scenario) (table 2.2). This is caused by the overall reduction in harvested areas
due to forest expansion together with losses in agricultural productivity. This drives down
output for almost all the crops across the world, with few exceptions (Central European
countries and Canada), which increase their output to satisfy their self-consumption and
export food commodities.
2.3.4

Changes in regional domestic food price

2.3.4.1 Tax + CY
Because of the inelastic food demand, the changes in prices are higher than
changes in output. In the Tax+CY scenario, prices go up for all crop products, and as
expected, it is significantly higher for ‘dirty’ agricultural sectors due to the addition of the
carbon tax regime of $155t/CO2e. Thus, for paddy rice and the livestock sectors, we have
price increases higher than 50% for almost all the regions (Table 2.1).
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Declines in GDP and private consumption vary among regions. In some cases, the
production declines can be made up by foreign trade, but not all. This is particularly the
case for India as well as other developing regions.
2.3.4.2 TS + CY
When imposing the crop yield shocks, we still allow adaptation though capital
and labor substitution. The implementation of the $100/tCO2e tax and subsidy changes
the situation. Prices for agricultural commodities increase overall in the TS+CY
compared to the Tax+CY scenario. This is a result of the land competition between forest
and agriculture and low crop yields. Thus, the prices for most agricultural products are
often more than triple (+200%) their original value. Hence, the loss in productivity is
expressed in higher commodity prices. As a result, this further reduction in food supply
and dramatic rise in food prices then acts as a major threat for food security. People,
particularly low-income groups, would have to spend a larger share of their income on
food products, especially in emerging economies where agriculture is an important
subsistence activity (Sub-Saharan Africa, South East Asia, India, South and Central
America).
Livestock prices also increase dramatically under both scenarios. Nevertheless, in
some regions, the situation is worse under the Tax+CY regime (with a high tax of
$155/tCO2e) because this sector is heavily penalized due to its emissions from ruminant
animal enteric fermentation.
2.3.5

Changes in trade balance for food
Trade balance is the difference between regional exports and imports. Many

places (India, Sub-Saharan Africa) increase their trade deficit in agricultural commodities
under the TS+CY scenario due to the adverse crop yield shocks. This drives up import
prices, which motivates some regions (United States, Central Europe and Oceania) to
increase their net food exports. The results are similar under the other CY scenarios.
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2.3.6

Economy-wide results
The consumer price and GDP impacts vary by case. Interestingly, in many

(developed) regions the Tax+CY regime causes CPI to increase more than imposing a
TS+CY policy. This is because the high carbon tax affects all sectors in the economy,
thus driving up overall prices more than in the TS+CY case which affects mainly
commodity and food prices. Also, food is a smaller share of total income in richer
countries. In contrast, for several developing regions, especially the ones that were more
affected by land use change and loss in productivity (e.g., South Asia, India, China, South
America, Sub-Saharan Africa), the overall prices are higher under the tax-subsidy regime
(fig. 2.6).
Both policies decrease real GDP (which is endogenous in our model) across the
world (compared to the model baseline). Nevertheless, the tax-subsidy (TS+CY scenario
drives more abrupt declines in private consumption and energy production, and changes
in imports, which ultimately decreases GDP by 0.1%-9.9% for most regions in the world.
The situation is more severe for developing economies (Sub-Saharan Africa, Central and
Eastern Europe, Latin America, China, India) because of their higher dependence on
agriculture and decrease in net exports (which is a component of GDP) (figure 2.6).
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Figure 2.6 Percentage change in Consumer Price Index (right of diagrams) and regional
GPD
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2.3.7

Welfare impacts

2.3.7.1 Tax-Only versus Tax-Subsidy
Table 2.3 shows an overall decline in welfare (a measure of economic well-being
in US$ termed equivalent variation [EV]) under the imposition of both policy regimes.
We compare first the situation with no climate change effects, which has been the
common practice in previous studies. Here, our results suggest that implementing the
Tax-subsidy regime drives a global welfare loss of about $457 billion, which is lower
than the EV loss from applying the Tax-only regime ($-760 billion). Our results also
show that is unlikely, considering the adverse impacts on agriculture, that most
developing regions would implement a carbon tax if they do not receive a compensation
for that. Likewise, our conclusions are consistent with the literature which considers FCS
as a cost-effective method compared to other mitigation alternatives (Adams et al. 1999,
Stavins 1999, Sohngen and Mendelsohn 2003, Richards and Stokes 2004, Golub et al.
2010, Sheeran 2006). However, at the large scale needed for COP21, FCS (because it is
so efficient) leads to substantial food price increases.
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Table 2.3 Changes in welfare (billions of USD) for the four scenarios
Tax
Tax
Tax +
TS + CY ΔCY(4.5)* CY(BAU)
Only
Subsidy
CY
United States
-116
-52
-125
-95
-10
-20
European Union
-1
11
-49
-162
-49
-234
Brazil
-15
-10
-13
-20
2
-3
Canada
-15
-8
-15
-11
0
1
Japan
8
4
3
-25
-5
-38
China
-194
-113
-195
-189
-1
-61
India
-32
-30
-69
-96
-37
-112
Central America
-53
-37
-58
-85
-5
-32
South America
-19
-18
-18
-31
1
-5
East Asia
-13
-7
-18
-25
-5
-19
Malaysia & Indonesia
-16
-12
-22
-29
-6
-28
South East Asia
-14
-7
-17
-14
-2
-12
South Asia
-8
-6
-13
-19
-4
-23
Russia
-61
-32
-67
-56
-7
-20
Other Central Europe
-47
-26
-54
-46
-8
-26
Other European countries
-9
-8
-11
-13
-1
-6
Middle East & N. Africa
-103
-71
-115
-115
-12
-53
Sub-Saharan Africa
-46
-33
-50
-70
-5
-35
Oceania
-6
-2
-5
-4
0
3
Global
-760
-457
-913
-1,107
-154
-726
*ΔCY (4.5) is calculated as the difference between the Tax and TAX+CY scenarios
Region

The current table shows the welfare loss for the three main scenarios in $ of EV. Likewise, it shows the
benefits and cost of mitigating crop yield losses comparing the additional impact of RCP 4.5 and the decrease
in social welfare due to impacts under RCP 8.5
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2.3.7.2 Tax + CY versus TS + CY
Climate change provokes adverse impacts mainly in (i) technical efficiency (i.e.
effects of lower productivity) due to crop yield losses in all regions and (ii) allocation
efficiency (i.e., changes in inputs and intermediate products from one sector to another),
due to the reallocation of resources (e.g., more labor for agriculture, substitution of
energy by capital, among others). As a consequence, the simulations suggest a significant
underestimation of social welfare losses if the agricultural productivity change is not
included in the analysis of both policies. This is especially true for the FCS case, in which
these climate change impacts represented an additional $650 billion loss in welfare (for
further discussion please see Appendix C).
In addition, incorporating the overall adverse effects on agriculture provides an
important insight. Under the presence of climate change, FCS becomes a less attractive
alternative due to: (i) land use competition, (ii) increased commodity prices and land rent,
(iii) larger reductions in private consumption and output production, and (iv) lower real
income in many regions. Thus, the welfare losses are $200 billion larger when
implementing FCS subsidies compared to the Tax+CY scenario. In other words,
including crop yield shocks reverses the conventional wisdom and suggests that a carbon
tax only is preferred to the tax combined with FCS in terms of overall economic wellbeing. These results are consistent also when carbon fertilization effect on crop yields is
taken into consideration.
2.3.7.3 Comparison of mitigation scenarios vs. BAU
In order to compare the welfare losses between RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5, we first
take the difference between the policy regime scenario and its respective policy including
the climate change impacts on agricultural productivity. Specifically, we take the
difference between Tax+CY and Tax-Only scenarios. We do this calculation in order to
isolate the effects of the additional losses from the adverse crop yields under the RCP4.5
which permits comparison with the consequences under the RCP 8.5. The procedure is
similar for the tax-subsidy regime.
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The global welfare loss due to lower crop productivity under both mitigation
methods (-$154 and -$650 billion, respectively) is lower than the total EV loss due to
crop yield shocks under business as usual (CYBAU scenario), which is $726 billion (table
2.3). This result suggests that there is an economic benefit of mitigating crop yield losses
of about $76 billion under the tax-subsidy regime and approximately $570 billion gain
worldwide under the tax-only policy. This net benefit is before considering all the other
benefits of mitigation and adaptation in other sectors, so it is, even in isolation, a strong
case for mitigation.

2.4

Conclusions and final remarks

FCS has been suggested in the literature as a good alternative to mitigate climate
change effects. In order to evaluate its effects on the global economy and food supply, we
developed a new static computable general equilibrium entitled GTAP-BIO-FCS. We
evaluated the effects of a carbon tax and sequestration subsidy to understand their role in
the GHG emission reduction. We also included the effects of climate change on crop
yields to analyze how the economic situation could change under these adverse impacts
using both policy regimes.
Our estimates without climate induced yield losses support previous findings in
terms of the importance of FCS as a mitigation method for climate change: The cost of
implementing FCS in terms of income and welfare (through sequestration subsidy) is
lower than using only a carbon tax regime when the crop yield losses due to climate
change are not considered. However, our findings add an important dimension: when we
incorporate the overall adverse effects of climate change on agricultural productivity - the
cost for society of providing FCS incentives can become a threat for food security
because it increases the competition for land between forestry and agriculture and that
significantly boosts crop prices and land rent. An aggressive FCS policy drives a major
decline in food and livestock production across the world leading to substantial increases
in food prices, higher than 200% in many regions for most agricultural sectors, especially
emerging economies. We observe this effect more clearly when we compare it to a taxonly regime to reduce emissions 50%. This shows the importance of including climate
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change crop yield impacts when evaluating the benefits of FCS as a mitigation method. It
also shows very clearly that impacts of any policy can change significantly as its
application increases. Unexpected outcomes are not seen at small scale but can be
substantial as scale increases.
There are four important implications of this research. First, developing countries
are affected much more severely than developed, supported by different studies such as
Hussein, Hertel, and Golub (2013) and Golub et al. (2012). Second, because of the
severity of the estimated impacts, it may prove quite difficult to negotiate stringent
emissions reductions policies. This research highlights an important trade-off between
food security and GHG reduction, especially for developing countries. Politically, it will
be nearly impossible for developing countries to accept the food price increases and GDP
losses. Third, the results cry out for investment in agricultural research on climate
adaptation. The outcome of the paper is clearly undesirable, but it could be softened with
improvements in agricultural productivity in the face of climate change, as suggested by
recent literature (Magnan and Ribera 2016, Neumann and Strzepek 2014, Weyant 2014).
Finally, our results suggest that mitigating the adverse effects on climate change
could result in an economic benefit compared to a business as usual scenario. In other
words, mitigation pays even in this likely worst case comparison. This net benefit is valid
even without considering all the other mitigation and adaptation efforts in other sectors.
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CHAPTER 3.
COST COMPARISON OF CLIMATE CHANGE
MITIGATION OPTIONS

3.1

Introduction

The global community, in the 2015 Paris Agreement of the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), pledged its commitment to
reduce GHGs emissions. The agreement, in which about 150 countries are involved,
seeks to hold the global average temperature increase below 2°C above preindustrial
levels [i.e. average temperature during 1850-1900] (Fawcett et al. 2015, Hof et al. 2012,
Wollenberg et al. 2016, de Jong S 2017, Rogelj et al. 2016). This implies ambitious
emission reduction targets with actions in many areas of the economy, such as
agriculture, energy and transport industries, which are major anthropogenic emission
sources (MacLeod et al. 2015, World Resources Institute 2006, IPCC-WGIII 2014b). The
summary report by the Secretariat of the UNFCCC (2016) synthetizes estimates for the
contribution of the parties that have to be achieved by 2025 and 2030. These calculations
are based on the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) mitigation
scenarios which cover the so-called Kyoto gases (i.e. CO2 and non-CO2 emissions). In
order to achieve the goal of the Paris Agreement, annual global emissions should be
about 3.3GtCO2e lower in 2030 (Rogelj et al. 2016, UNFCCC 2016), and about 50%
reduction in GHGs by 2100 (IPCC-WGIII 2014a).
At the national level, many mitigation strategies can be adopted. There are many
options for reducing GHG emissions including greater reliance on renewable or low
carbon electricity, improved fuel economy in transportation, more efficient buildings and
energy delivery systems. With respect to agriculture, Levin et al. (2015) discussed three
possible actions that are commonly mentioned in the literature: forest carbon
sequestration, biofuel expansion and carbon pricing(IPCC-WGIII 2014a, Schneider and
McCarl 2006, 2005). Each of these has different effects on the global economy and
environment.
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Forestry helps to reduce GHGs emissions by capturing atmospheric CO2 in its
biomass and land through photosynthesis(US-DOE 2010, Daniels 2010, Sheeran 2006).
This natural process is called forest carbon sequestration [FCS]. According to Noble et al.
(2000), forest biomass has accumulated about 284 gigatonnes of carbon [GtC] with an
overall gross terrestrial uptake of 2.4 GtC/yr. In addition, a substantial body of evidence
suggests that this method is relatively less expensive than other types of mitigation
(Adams et al. 1999, Stavins 1999, Sohngen and Mendelsohn 2003, Richards and Stokes
2004, Golub et al. 2010, Sheeran 2006), bringing the attention of policy makers in the last
quarter century (Goetz et al. 2013, US-DOE , Stern 2007, Golub et al. 2009).
Biofuels appear to offer a cleaner, greener and in general more sustainable
alternative to fossil fuels(Farrell et al. 2006, Kim and Dale 2005). Biofuels have become
a focal point for many transport industries that are seeking to cooperate in this effort,
including the international aviation sector (de Jong S 2017). This is partially because
biofuels can achieve multiple goals such as: (1) improving the security of energy supply
(Ernst&Young 2011), (2) reducing GHG emissions(Nadim et al. 2001), and (3)
developing business opportunities in the agricultural and rural sectors(Tyner 2008). Thus,
governments have promoted the use of biofuels through different subsidy and regulatory
policies. The European Union (EU) has implemented the Renewable Energy Directives
(RED). These mandates require Member states to achieve goals in terms of shares in total
energy consumption and in transportation (Commission 2009). In the US, 36 billion
gallons ethanol equivalent of biofuels must be consumed annually by 2022 as directed by
the Energy Independence and Security Act (EISA) of 2007 (U.S. Congress 2007). The
EU commission and US Federal Aviation Administration have also biofuel production
targets for the upcoming years (National Academies of Sciences and Medicine 2016, de
Jong S 2017, US Government Accountability Office 2014).
Taxing carbon emissions is also recognized by economists and international
organizations as a highly efficient market-based method (Lin and Li 2011). This
instrument encourages producers and consumers to move away from carbon intensive
activities, commodities and technologies towards cleaner options (Stern 2007). Another
advantage is that, in a perfectly competitive world, emissions are reduced in places with
high current emission intensity or potential for mitigation in the least expensive manner.
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In order to motivate global reductions in emissions, an equal carbon tax to all nations and
economic sectors is generally proposed. Agriculture also would be included (Hof et al.
2012).
Notwithstanding, each of these popular methods can bring some side-effects.
Aggressive forest carbon sequestration policies can become a threat for food security due
to land competition between forest, pasture and agriculture. This competition can bring
about huge food price rises, especially in developing economies where food takes a larger
share in national income (Pena Levano, Taheripour, and Tyner 2017, Hussein, Hertel,
and Golub 2013, Golub et al. 2012). Biofuel also raises concerns as a competitor with
food production since first-generation biofuels use agricultural feedstocks such as grains,
sugar crops, and oilseeds (Ajanovic 2011, Gnansounou 2011). In addition, biofuels are
relatively expensive, which makes its implementation in the industry somewhat
difficult(De Jong et al. 2015). A global carbon tax affects significantly countries with
high rate of carbon emissions intensity (Hof et al. 2012, Hof, Den Elzen, and Van Vuuren
2009). This could affect the livestock, transportation, and energy sectors and lower
household consumption and real income (Pena Levano, Taheripour, and Tyner 2017).
This study aims to improve our understanding of climate change mitigation policies
by addressing these important questions: What is the cost for the global economy of
implementing alternative climate change mitigating policies to reduce global emissions?
What are the impacts in terms of welfare, food security, and prices? Which method is
more cost-efficient for each region? Is there a linear relationship between the mitigation
method and its impacts? (i.e. doubling the tax/subsidy/biofuel expansion doubles the
emission reduction?) What are the environmental and economic impacts of implementing
a combination of emissions tax and carbon sequestration subsidy (tax-subsidy) regime
versus the implementation of each regime (either a tax or a carbon sequestration subsidy)
in isolation?
To accomplish the objective of this paper, we made use of our new version of a
well-known computable general equilibrium (CGE) model to calculate the economic and
environmental impacts of climate change mitigation entitled GTAP-BIO-FCS. We
modified and expanded our first version used in Pena-Levano et al. (2017) to include
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carbon sequestration from pasture land [PCS]. This permits us to provide further insights
and evaluate indirect land use change [iLUC]. This model is quite well suited for the
economic analysis of climate change policies including carbon sequestration subsidy to
pasture and forest (FPCS), carbon tax, and biofuels. We defined four policies: (i) A FPCS
subsidy [in $/tCO2e], (ii) a global uniform tax on GHGs [in $/tCO2e], (iii) a global
uniform carbon tax and an equivalent FPCS subsidy, and (iv) expansion of biofuels. For
cases (i)-(iii) we simulated tax and/or subsidy rates from 5$/tCO2e to 80$/tCO2e to
achieve different global GHG emissions reductions targets. For the biofuel case, the US,
EU, and Brazil biofuels were increased accord to their targets explained in the next
section. Finally, we compared the cost-efficiency [in $/tCO2e] of each mitigation policy
and their global impacts on welfare and food.
We chose this range [5 – 80$/tCO2e] to evaluate how the cost-efficiency of each
mitigation method (except biofuels) can vary according to the emission reduction target.
Specifically, we chose 80$/tCO2e as our highest tax and/or subsidy rate because this rate
achieves the 50% emission reduction by 2100 proposed in the IPCC ‘mitigation scenario’
[RCP 4.5] (IPCC-WGIII 2014a). Hence, our research intends to contribute to the
literature because (1) It shows the economic and environmental impacts of relevant
climate change mitigation methods, (2) It compares the cost-efficiency of each method at
a global scale, (3) It also provides the importance of implementing these alternative
methods simultaneously versus in isolation, (4) It evaluates the relationship between costefficiency and emission reduction, and (5) It gives important feedback regarding the
distribution of welfare effects.

3.2
3.2.1

Methodology

The economic computable general equilibrium (CGE) model: GTAP-BIOFCS model
Computable general equilibrium (CGE) models are recognized to be suitable for

policy analysis including environmental issues such as climate change (van der
Mensbrugghe 2013, Golub et al. 2008). The Global Trade Analysis Project [GTAP]
model is a well-known CGE model which associates consumption, production, and trade
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in a multi-regional and multi-sectorial framework assuming perfect competition and
constant returns to scale(Hertel 1999). To estimate the economic and environmental
impacts of alternative climate change mitigation policies, we use a special version of this
model which takes into account FCS, PCS, biofuels and carbon taxes as explicit
mitigation instruments.
This new model is entitled GTAP-BIO-FCS and is documented in Pena-Levano et
al. (2017). The core data used is the GTAP v7 database, which represents the global
economy in 2004. It divides the world into 19 regions which includes 43 industries and
48 commodities. It considers the so-called Kyoto GHGs [CO2 and non-CO2 gases] and
associates them with their emission sources in the demand and production sides,
including emissions from agricultural activities. It separates annual carbon sequestration
associated with forestry biomass from carbon stored in forestry land. It includes biofuels
and their by-products such as distillers’ dried grains with solubles [DDGS] and vegetable
oil meals. The model also calculates welfare (in $US of equivalent variation [EV]) and
decomposes the sources of welfare variation. In addition, in this study we extend our first
version GTAP-BIO-FCS model to include carbon sequestration from pastureland, which
is described in the next sub-section.
3.2.2

Modifications to the first version of the GTAP-BIO-FCS model to include
PCS
The first version of the model [GTAP-BIO-FCS v.1] was used in Pena Levano,

Taheripour, and Tyner (2017) to evaluate the impact of FCS subsidies on food security.
Regional FCS supplies are based on the Global Timber Model (GTM) developed
Sohngen and Mendelsohn (2007) and calibrated by Golub et al. (2009). Thus, the GTAPBIO-FCS v.1 takes into account the ‘gross gains’ in annual FCS when we convert nonforest to forest land.
Nevertheless, because these values are ‘gross FCS’, it does not recognize which
source of land (i.e. crop or pasture) is converted to forest, missing the fact that non-forest
land can also generate soil carbon sequestration. For the case of cropland, several studies
show evidence of the carbon sequestration potential from several crops [i.e., corn and
sorghum](Mathew et al. 2017) and agricultural management practices (i.e., crop rotation,
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organic plantation, etc.)(Powlson et al. 2016, Matus et al. 2014, Leifeld and Fuhrer 2010).
Nevertheless, there is a wide range of soil carbon sequestration estimates [0.4-1.2
GtCO2/yr] depending on the type of crop plant and location(Lal 2004, Kane and
Solutions 2015). Some studies argue that, in the long-term, soils might become saturated
with carbon reaching an equilibrium with the atmosphere and thus, agricultural cropland
may cease to be a sink(Sommer and Bossio 2014). Powlson, Whitmore, and Goulding
(2011) also states that adding organic materials whilst increasing soil organic carbon,
overall it does not constitute additional sequestration from atmospheric carbon to land. In
addition, if the land-management on agricultural practices is reversed, then the carbon
accumulated is lost at a rapid rate(Smith 2004). Considering this debate and the fact that
our model is used for analysis of long-time horizons, we assume no annual projected soil
carbon sequestration from cropland, and that gross FCS seems appropriate for croplandto-forest conversion.
The case is different for pasture-to-forest-conversion. Grassland has on average
much higher sequestration potential than cropland. Several studies argue that grazing land
can remove even one-fifth of the annual CO2 released into the atmosphere(Follett and
Reed 2010). Hence, its contribution in carbon sequestration [CS] is not negligible.
Converting pasture-to-forest has two effects in terms of CS: (i) we gain CS from forest,
but (ii) we lose the CS by pastureland. Thus, considering only gross FCS would mean
that we assume the same quantity in carbon sequestered for both cases (pasture-to-forest
and cropland-to-forest) which is not appropriate. Annual sequestration of pasture land is
not zero.
For this reason, we improved our model by implementing a value for the PCS.
However, the original modeling framework does not provide a supply curve for PCS.
Thus, in order to obtain an approximation, we first look into the relationship of PCS-FCS
for each region at the AEZ level from the AEZ-EF model developed by Plevin et al.
(2015). In this way, we know how much PCS is lost in a given area considering the
quantity gained from FCS. Then, we use the FCS-PCS ratio and multiply it by the
original gross FCS values [from the GTAP-BIO-FCS model] to obtain the PCS values. In
this way, we obtain an approximation of the PCS values for each region at AEZ level. We
assume the rate of sequestration is identical for pasture land used by the two ruminant
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livestock industries [beef and dairy cattle]. This second version of the model is referred
simply as GTAP-BIO-FCS from this point.
3.2.3

Scenarios and assumptions
We use a simple comparative approach to isolate the effects of each mitigation

policy from other major factors such as population growth, capital accumulation, income
changes, and intertemporal discounting, which can interact with economic and climate
variables in a dynamic modeling framework and have a wide range of estimates. These
types of interactions are important subjects, but they are not the focal point of this study.
The following experiments are implemented in the model:
1. Subsidy on pasture and forest carbon sequestration (Subsidy scenario): This
experiment provides a subsidy on carbon sequestered by forestry and pasture land [in
$/tCO2e] to achieve global net GHG emission reductions. We iterate subsidy rates from
5$/tCO2e to 80$/tCO2e [in increments of 5$/tCO2e] to observe the additional
requirements of forest and pasture, their contribution to the mitigation efforts and the
impacts on food prices.
Thus, the FPCS subsidy seeks to motivate forest cover and pastureland expansion.
Its implementation in the GTAP-BIO-FCS model is through subsidies on forest inputs
(i.e., forest land and self-use forest biomass use) and subsidy to pasture land. In this
scenario, we impose no expansion of biofuels to isolate the effects of the subsidy policy.
For this reason, we also do not include any climate change impacts on agricultural or
forest land productivity. This latter isolation assumption is also implemented in the other
scenarios.
2. Tax regime for GHG reduction (Tax scenario): This experiment implements a global
uniform carbon tax [under the same range of the Subsidy scenario] to achieve reduction
in emissions from consumption, production and endowments. For this scenario, we also
impose no expansion of biofuels to isolate the effects of the carbon tax.
3. Biofuel expansion (Biofuel scenario): By using a biofuel mandate modeled with an
implicit subsidy and revenue neutral policy, we encourage first-generation biofuel
expansion in three major economies: the European Union, Brazil and United States.
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Specifically, we increase corn ethanol and soybean biodiesel in US, European rapeseed
biodiesel, and Brazilian sugarcane ethanol. We start with expanding corn ethanol
production from its 3.41 billion gallons [BG] in 2004 to 15 billion gallons [BG] which is
the US RFS mandated for 2015(Innovation 2012). US soybean biodiesel is raised by
+0.81BG while Brazilian sugarcane ethanol is increased by +3 BG. These were the
values corresponding to previous analysis to calculate indirect land use changes (iLUC)
for the California Air Resource Board (CARB). For EU rapeseed biodiesel, we increased
production to 3.61 BG, which is the annual production for EU biodiesel in 2016(USDAFAS 2016). We then vary the initial expansions by 25%, 50% and 75%, and then from
125%, to 300% [by increments of 25%].
4. Carbon Tax – Sequestration Subsidy (TS scenario): This experiment implements a
global uniform carbon tax and an equivalent sequestration subsidy to the global economy
with similar rates as the other two previous experiments. We considered this scenario to
illustrate the interactive effect of combining both mitigation methods.
Note that for scenarios (1), (2) and (4), we have similar rates to reduce net global
GHG emissions. Nevertheless, for biofuels, we implement smaller expansions. This is
because, considering that biofuels are only a small sector of the economy, and it is not the
intention of biofuel producer regions to make biofuels responsible for ambitious emission
reduction targets (such as 10% or over). Thus, we implement a smaller shock.
Nevertheless, if either FCS or carbon tax are less expensive than biofuel under these
circumstances, in which biofuel has the advantage of having a smaller shock, this would
illustrate that implementing a bigger shock for biofuels would just make biofuels more
expensive but not change the conclusion.
3.2.4

Cost calculations

We use three approaches in order to compare the cost-efficiency of each mitigation type:
3.2.4.1 Unitary welfare cost (UWC)
This is defined as the cost for the regional welfare of reducing GHG emissions (in
$/tCO2e). Mathematically, it is formulated as:
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𝑈𝑊𝐶𝑟𝑚

∆𝐸𝑉𝑟𝑚
=
∆𝐸𝑀𝐼𝑇𝑟𝑚

where ∆𝐸𝑉𝑟𝑚 represents the regional welfare variation (in millions $USD of Equivalent
Variation [EV]) of implementing mitigation alternative m (m=sequestration subsidy,
carbon tax, biofuel policy), and ∆𝐸𝑀𝐼𝑇𝑟𝑚 indicates the net emission reduction (in
millions of tons of CO2-equivalent). The value of ∆𝐸𝑀𝐼𝑇𝑟𝑚 is determined endogenously
in the model as a result of the subsidy rate.
3.2.4.2 Unitary production cost (UEC)
This index represents the cost in terms of reduction in real income due to lower
net GHG emissions (also in $/tCO2e). This is formulated as follows:
𝑈𝐸𝐶𝑟𝑚 =

∆𝐺𝐷𝑃𝑟𝑚
∆𝐸𝑀𝐼𝑇𝑟𝑚

where ∆𝐺𝐷𝑃𝑟𝑚 is the change in real GDP (in millions of $USD) for region r.
3.2.4.3 Unitary direct cost (UDC)
In this method, we track the costs in terms of required tax or subsidy per unit of emission
reduction, as outlined in the following:
-

For the sequestration subsidy, its cost is defined as the subsidy to increase CS by
pasture and forest.

-

For carbon taxes, its cost is based on the tax required to reduce gross emissions.

-

For biofuels, its cost is the subsidy to biofuel production to decrease net emissions
(including direct cost and iLUC impact)
For the tax/subsidy, its cost is based on the tax/subsidy rate required to reduce net

emissions.

3.3

Results

Our simulations display a wide range of results in terms of economic and
environmental variables at the sectorial and regional level. Here, we only present the key
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variables to highlight the global impacts of the three mitigation methods. In some
instances, because we only increased production of biofuels in US, EU, and Brazil, we
pay particular attention on these regions.
3.3.1

Emission reduction

3.3.1.1 Sequestration subsidy
We simulated decreases in net global emission to illustrate the effects of
implementing a sequestration subsidy as the only mitigation method. This subsidy is the
same for all global regions and is provided as an incentive for forest inputs (biomass and
land) and pastureland. Considering that there are no other incentives in other sectors of
the economy, FPCS subsidy is the main cause of the net emission reduction.
This policy encourages forest expansion across the globe at expense of agricultural land.
Although pasture also sequesters carbon, forest has a higher carbon sequestration [CS]
intensity which motivates afforestation (fig. 3.1). Nevertheless, at high subsidy rates [7080$/tCO2e], pastureland stops decreasing due to the attractiveness of the subsidy, and
forest takes away land mainly from crop production. Places with vast current forest and
high FCS intensity take advantage of this incentive. Thus, the contribution in emission
reduction is heterogeneous. Regions such as the US, China, India, Brazil & South
America, and Sub-Saharan Africa sequester most of the carbon globally.
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(A)

(B)

Figure 3.1 Land use change (in Mha) [A] and emission reduction (in %) [B] Sequestration Subsidy Scenario
This graph shows the changes in global land use [top] (in Mha) and emission reduction [bottom] (in %) for
different subsidy rates [from 0 to 80$/tCO2e]
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Our FPCS annual curve follows a similar pattern compared to previous research
developed by Sohngen (2009), where the sequestration subsidy increases carbon
sequestration at a decreasing rate (fig. 3.1). Nevertheless, our curve comes from CGE
simulations (which includes feedbacks effects from the economy such as international
trade effects) and also takes into account PCS. Our simulations suggest that at
about15$/tCO2e (equivalent to a revenue per hectare of $64.2 per year), there is about
30% increase in sequestration (which leads to 5% global emission reduction). This
important insight shows that even under low subsidy payments, there is motivation to
afforest. This is consistent with the conclusions obtained under the experimental study
conducted by Jayachandran et al. (2017). In their research, they implemented a subsidypayment program paid to Ugandan forest-owners for 2 years which motivated them to
avoid deforestation.
Considering that land is a valuable scarce resource, the land competition with
agriculture makes the sequestration subsidy less effective at higher rates. Thus, at
80$/tCO2e, sequestration from forest and pasture reaches a limit in expansion (+50%).
This means that sequestration alone can reduce only 11% of the total emissions.
3.3.1.2 Tax on emissions
The uniform tax is applied to all source of emissions across the world. As
expected, because their global GHG releases, ruminants [beef and dairy cattle], electricity
and transport sectors are three major players in the mitigation effort(Avetisyan et al.
2011, Golub et al. 2012). Their role varies depending on the tax rate (fig. 3.2). At
10$/tCO2e, electricity and ruminant livestock provide together about two thirds of the
GHG emission reduction. Transport sector has approximately a 6% share. At 80$/tCO2e,
ruminant sector participation is much lower (about 16%) while electricity share is larger
(42%). This is partially attributed to the fact that the electricity sector is globally a major
sector of the economy, thus its potential for emission reduction plays a larger role with
high taxes. In contrast, the livestock sector is much smaller compared to this industry,
which provides a limit in its mitigation effort. Hence, as the tax rate increases, livestock
industry share decreases, while electricity (and also transport) shares in the emission
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reduction becomes larger. The share of these industries reaches an equilibrium at high tax
values ($60/tCO2e and over).

Figure 3.2 Changes in the global emission reduction of three industries – Tax Scenario
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The carbon tax and sequestration subsidy impacts differ by region. With the
carbon tax, regions with large mitigation potential and high carbon-intensive sectors are
more heavily penalized (i.e. China, Russia, South Asia to cite a few). With the
sequestration subsidy, regions with vast forest (i.e. Latin America) provide most of the
reduction. However, an important aspect is illustrated here, under the same tax/subsidy
rate, the tax on emissions reduces more drastically the net emissions compared to the
subsidy on sequestration. This is mainly because the tax is applied to many sectors of the
economy while the subsidy is only devoted to pasture and forestry.
3.3.1.3 Biofuel expansion
We increase biofuels in regions with significant production in 2004 according to
goals established (in BG). In order to motivate this expansion, a subsidy is paid for
biofuel producers assuming tax neutrality (i.e. no changes in government tax revenue).
The expansion in biofuel helps to mitigate climate change to a certain extent (fig. 3.3).
There are two forces that determine its emission reductions. On one hand, first-generation
biofuels motivate substitution from fossil fuels, which decreases emissions. However,
because there is land movement into harvested area for biofuel feedstocks, there is a loss
in carbon sequestration from forest and pastureland (i.e. indirect land use change
[iLUC]). Under moderate expansions of first-generation biofuels, the net emission
reduction is largely positive due to the large substitution of fossil fuels and small land
conversion. Nevertheless, larger biofuel expansions reduce its benefits due to
sequestration losses provoked due to ILUC which can decrease the benefits of
substituting fossil fuels, as pointed out by Searchinger et al. (2008).
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(A)

(B)

Figure 3.3 Land use change (in Mha) [A] and emission reduction (in MtCO2e) [B] –
Biofuel Scenario
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3.3.2

Impacts on food prices of each method in isolation

3.3.2.1 Sequestration subsidy
Afforestation due to the large revenues from sequestration subsidies comes with a
cost for the economy. Expanding (mainly) forest globally moves land away mainly from
agriculture. There is an overall decrease in crop harvested area and pastureland which
leads to increase in prices for food commodities (Hussein, Hertel, and Golub 2013, Golub
et al. 2012).
We present a composite index for changes in prices for rice and ruminant sectors
[fig. 3.4], and for crops that can serve as biofuel stocks (i.e. coarse grains, oilseeds and
sugar). The ruminant-rice ratio shows that the price index increases at a decreasing rate
for regions with vast forest cover and sequestration intensity (Brazil, Central America,
Sub-Saharan Africa). These economies suffer dramatic boosts in food prices. This is
because, high sequestration rates subsidize pasture land which alleviates partially the
increase in prices for these commodities. For the other economies and other commodities,
the behavioral relationship between prices and sequestration rate is linear (R2>90%).
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(A)

(B)

Scenario: Sequestration Subsidy

Scenario: Emission tax

Figure 3.4 Changes in prices for rice and ruminant sectors (in %) for the Sequestration
[A] and Tax [B] Scenarios
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Food consumption decreases also the most in the places with vast forest but at a
lower rate than prices. Likewise, because pasture land receives part of the subsidy,
livestock product prices increases but at a lower rate than the other crops.
In terms of output, there is an overall reduction in agricultural commodities for
most regions. Livestock is especially affected in South America (including Brazil) due to
the afforestation. In contrast, the European Union is one of the few regions that did not
decrease food production, mainly because it does not expand significantly its forest.
3.3.2.2 Tax on emissions
The reduction in gross GHGs due to the tax drives decreases in outputs in carbon
intensive sectors. Energy sectors (i.e. coal, oil, gas, oil products, and electricity) are
heavily penalized. Their production decreases everywhere, especially in emerging
economies (i.e. China, India, East Asia, among others). Electricity prices go up in most
countries (i.e. USA, EU, China, India, Russia, Sub-Saharan Africa).
The emission tax changes the distribution of the harvested area. Paddy rice is
more heavily penalized because its land releases methane. This moves away some land
from rice to other crops. Thus, rice prices increase by almost double compared to the
other crops. Similar behavior is seen for ruminants (i.e. beef and dairy cattle) who emit
methane and nitrous oxide through enteric fermentation and manure
decomposition(Herrero et al. 2016, Gerber et al. 2013b, FAO 2017).
Observing our price index for rice and ruminant sectors, there is a linear
relationship between the price increase and the tax regime (R2>90% for most regions).
The slope of the price increase depends on the regional carbon intensity of the sector, in
which carbon-intensive regions have larger slopes. We observe that the effect in prices
for rice and ruminant sectors [fig. 4.4] is almost ten times compared to other crops for
any rate within our simulation range.
The carbon tax and sequestration subsidy policies affect economic sectors
differently. For the cases of sequestration subsidy, the land competition affects mainly
forestry, livestock and crop sectors, driving up food prices and land rent. This affects
especially regions that take advantage of the subsidy. Carbon taxes on emissions penalize
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less crops, but affect more other carbon-intensive industries such as energy sectors and
ruminants. Overall, ruminant sectors are more affected than electricity under the same
tax/subsidy rate as observed in figure 4.4. This illustrates that there exists a trade-off:
taxing emissions can reduce more rapidly net emissions but at higher price increases than
subsidizing sequestration.
3.3.2.3 Biofuel expansion
The biofuel expansion has several consequences:
(i) It requires more agricultural feedstock. Thus, US production of coarse grains
(mainly corn) increases to supply the raw material for the corn ethanol. US private
domestic food consumption of coarse grains then decreases, which reduces exports to
satisfy food demand. A similar situation happens for production of US soybeans, EU
rapeseed and Brazilian sugar crops. In our base scenario, previously described, the
competition between food and biofuel increases prices of the agricultural commodities
that are used as raw materials by 1-3% in the cases of these three regions. For other
crops, the food prices increases are less than 1%.
(ii) There is an increase in biofuel byproducts, US vegetable oil from soy,
European vegetable oil from rapeseed.
(iii) There are two effects for livestock. The direct (positive) effect is the
additional biofuel feedstock through co-products such as DDGS. The indirect (negative)
effect is the reduction of crop feedstock. The net effect in our base case is mixed: For US
and EU the effects offset each other; for Brazil, the indirect effect is larger (i.e. about one
percent decrease in livestock products).
3.3.3

Cost-efficiency comparison of the emission tax and FPCS subsidy versus
biofuel expansion
We use three different approaches to evaluate the effect of each method in

isolation. Each of these approaches were previously described in section 2.4 [i.e., UWC,
UEC and UDC] and are presented in table 1. For the comparison of the three mitigation
alternatives, we chose a specific target. For the tax and subsidy cases, we chose the
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scenario that reduces net emissions by 10% while biofuel is expanded according to our
main scenario.
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Table 3.1 Cost-efficiency comparison by climate change alternative method
REGION

USA
EU
Brazil
Canada

∆EV/∆Net Emission
[Mill$/MtCO2e]
Subsidy Biofuel Tax

∆GDP/∆Net Emission
[Mill$/MtCO2e]
Subsidy Biofuel Tax

Unitary direct
cost
Subsidy Tax

16

210

-8

21

307

11

108

203

914

1470

-46

635

1608

-14

426

199

7

274

1

12

281

5

52

68

23

-119

29

12

8

682

125

97

327

13
116

60

67

6

170

342

China

57

71

7

52

10

7

206

68

India

30

212

2

30

78

4

89

39

Central America

21

-1062

54

21

-416

36

68

161

70

52

Japan

South America

9

-633

8

14

-19

3

East Asia

38

305

-25

25

64

9

85

194

Malaysia & Indonesia

41

30

16

47

7

5

136

136

South East Asia

23

186

1

50

41

5

165

72

South Asia

44

485

3

37

68

5

140

62

-357

-469

11

156

-63

-1

845

72

Russia
Central Europe
Other European countries
Middle East & North Africa

350

-10

16

457

-6

15

240

103

1540

-2088

333

509

75

27

714

258

182

-973

202

61

2

21

128

303

Sub-Saharan Africa

15

-373

12

17

-28

5

214

39

Oceania

-3

24

0

7

5

5

286

120

GLOBAL

26
883
5
26
882
5
108
203
Note: For the case of Biofuels, because the calculation of the unitary cost is only for three regions in which US has two
different types of biofuels, they are not reflected in the chart.
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3.3.3.1 Sequestration subsidy
In terms of welfare costs, the average cost for society to mitigate climate change
using this policy as the only mitigation method is about $26/tCO2e. The EV variation
calculation includes costs in allocative efficiency, terms of trade, technical efficiency,
among others. Tracing a simple linear regression, we find a high negative correlation
between FCS intensity (in tCO2e sequestered by a $1 value of forest) and cost-efficiency.
This means that regions with high FCS intensity are more cost-efficient. This is because
for regions located in Latin America and Sub-Saharan Africa, $1 of forest value
sequesters large amounts of CO2. The GDP approach provides similar results.
3.3.3.2 Tax on emissions
In terms of cost-efficiency, regions with relatively low cost of imposing this tax
are China, India, South America (including Brazil), South East Asia, South Asia, Russia
and Sub-Saharan Africa. This is because these are places with large mitigation potential
where it is relatively cheaper to cut emissions.
3.3.3.3 Biofuel expansion
In terms of cost-efficiency, the welfare loss for these three economies is higher (in
$EV/tCO2e) than under the sequestration subsidy. Interestingly, for the EU, the decrease
in emissions due to the biodiesel policy (-14 MtCO2e) is larger than when implementing a
sequestration subsidy (-10MtCO2e) although it represents also a much higher cost.
Because the land devoted to harvested area is moved towards biofuel feedstocks for the
US, EU and Brazil, this reduces crop exports. Thus, Asian regions and Russia take
advantage and benefit from this action. This leads to improvements in terms of trade (and
technical progress) which are reflected in positive values for EV for these regions. The
GDP cost comparison provides a similar interpretation. For the direct cost approach
(which combines the subsidy paid to biofuel producers and taxed to private consumers),
US would incur in a unit cost of 230 $/tCO2e (for ethanol) and 440$/tCO2e (for biodiesel)
to achieve its target. For the EU, implementing the biodiesel expansion costs 908$/tCO2e,
whereas for Brazil sugarcane ethanol is 168$/tCO2e.
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Comparing taxes and subsidy versus biofuels we find that, in terms of direct costs,
paying taxes on emissions is relatively cheap (about or lower than the average) for
emerging economies with large mitigation potential. Biofuels, on the other hand, are
more attractive (i.e. specifically ethanol) than imposing a carbon tax for the US (even
considering iLUC), but it is less preferred than a FCS subsidy. For the EU, imposing a
tax regime seems to be more cost-efficient than the other two alternatives, and although
increasing biodiesel can provide higher net emission reductions than FCS, its cost is at
least twice as high. For Brazil, the difference between implementing FCS subsidy and a
tax regime is relatively small. Overall, comparing the three mitigation alternatives, it is
not surprising that an emissions tax seems more attractive for emerging economies,
except in few regions where FCS is relatively cheaper (i.e., Central and South America,
Middle East and North Africa). Biofuels are more costly to be implemented alone when
compared to the other two methods for all regions, despite the fact that biofuel had a
smaller shock.
3.3.4

The tax-subsidy scenario: Emission reduction and effect on food prices

3.3.4.1 Emission reduction in the TS scenario
We simulated tax on emissions for all industries while providing simultaneously an
equivalent sequestration subsidy for pasture and forest. This scenario shows that
combining both policies provide higher emission reduction than each mitigation method
in isolation demonstrating the synergistic effect of both methods (fig. 4.5). Thus, at
80$/tCO2e, the RPC4.5 goal of reducing 50% net emissions is achieved. This is about
half of the value that would be required if we would only impose a tax to reduce net
emissions [i.e. in our tax scenario the rate was 150$/tCO2e]. Our findings are consistent
with previous evaluations of the forest role in climate change mitigation. For example,
Nordhaus (2008) concludes that implementing forest sequestration in the mitigation effort
could decrease the carbon price by about 50% for the RCP4.5 goal [i.e. limit the global
temperature increase below 2ᵒC]. Likewise, Nordhaus (2008) indicated that under an
‘optimal carbon’ abatement policy, forestry could sequester about the 30% of the global
emission abatement over the century. Our simulation shows that FPCS can contribute
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about 21% share in the mitigation at 80$/tCO2e, considering our CGE model takes into
account global interactions.
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(A)

(B)

Figure 3.5 Net global emission reduction (in %) for each scenario
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This combined policy shows important insights. (1) The net emission reduction is
not linear with respect to the tax-subsidy rate (fig. 3.6). (2) the FPCS share decreases for
high TS rates (fig. 1). (3) The TS regime motivates forest expansion at the expense
mainly from cropland. (4) Pastureland is reduced at a decreasing rate because although
ruminants’ emissions are taxed, there is revenue from pasture carbon sequestration. (5)
Combining both policies can achieve larger emission reductions (fig. 3.6) at any given
rate compared to each policy in isolation.
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3.3.4.2 Price changes in the TS scenario
As observed in fig. 3.6, the tax-subsidy provokes substantial increases in food
prices, in particular for rice and ruminant sectors. Because this policy is a combination of
two mitigation alternatives, the price increase is a weighted average of both methods
where the weight is the sectorial contribution in the emission reduction. Thus, it can be
observed that the dominant factor is the carbon tax: the effect on prices by the TS
scenario is similar to the tax scenario, being slightly lower for places that take advantage
of the sequestration subsidy such as Central America. For this reason, the price increase
across the world have overall a linear relationship with the tax-subsidy rate. Likewise,
there is much higher emission reduction compared to the FPCS subsidy but the penalty in
prices is dramatic.
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Figure 3.6 Changes in food prices for food and ruminants (in %) for the TS scenario
This graph illustrates the changes in prices for food commodities. This price index is a composite from rice
and ruminant sectors for selected regions.
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3.3.5

The effects on welfare

3.3.5.1 Sequestration subsidy
Carbon sequestration from forest and pasture decreases welfare for all regions due
to the fact that land is taken away mainly from cropland [fig. 3.7]. Nevertheless, the EV
decrease is lower in places that take advantage of the subsidy due to their high
sequestration intensity such as Sub-Saharan Africa and Brazil. Likewise, the EV losses
have a linear relationship with the subsidy (with an R-square higher than 90% for most
regions).
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(A)

(B)

(C)

Subsidy scenario

Tax scenario

Tax-Subsidy scenario

Figure 3.7 Changes in welfare (in $billion) for the sequestration (A), tax (B) and
TS (C) scenarios
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3.3.5.2 Emission tax
The tax on emissions to all industries affect regions depending on their carbon
emission intensity (fig. 3.7). Overall, emerging economies are the most affected
compared to the developed regions (especially Japan and EU who receive benefits due to
favorable terms of trade). On the other hand, because the tax affects simultaneously and
differently to many sectors there is no linear relationship between EV and carbon taxes.
3.3.5.3 Sequestration subsidy
As expected, the TS decreases welfare for all regions but not at a linear rate due to
the impact of the policy in many industries of the economy (fig. 3.7). Interestingly, the
losses are higher than implementing the sequestration subsidy alone but lower than
imposing only a tax regime for places with vast forest. For other economies, the TS
policy has even worse effects on welfare than implementing taxes or sequestration
subsidy alone. This provides an important insight, the sequestration subsidy helps to
alleviate EV losses only for economies with high sequestration potential. Otherwise it
worsens the situation.
3.3.6

Cost-efficiency comparison
For this case, we compare the global welfare cost average of the three methods

(subsidy, tax and tax-subsidy) in terms of equivalent variation by emission reduction [in
$EV/tCO2e]. At smaller rates, it is observed in fig. 3.8 that tax on emissions is the most
efficient, until a certain value (which was determined in this exercise to be about
$55/tCO2e). Above this value, the subsidy becomes more cost-efficient. Nevertheless, the
tax reaches higher net emission reductions than subsidy at higher rates (fig. 3.9).
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Figure 3.8 Cost-efficiency comparison (in terms of change in welfare per unit of
emission) [$EV/tCO2e]
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Figure 3.9 Net global emission reduction for each scenario
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The tax-subsidy regime has a social cost that is between the tax and subsidy costs.
This result is due to the fact that this policy can be seen as a weighted average of the
other two methods in isolation. In addition, the synergy of both policies permits
achievement of higher emission reductions (fig. 3.9). Similar results are provided using
GDP as the representative cost.

3.4

Conclusions and final remarks

The global community has reaffirmed recently its commitment to reduce GHGs
emissions to control the expected increase in the global average temperature. This implies
ambitious emission reduction targets with actions in many areas of the economy, such as
agriculture, forestry, energy and the industry. Thus, governments and private sectors are
interested in the cost-efficiency of frequently discussed mitigation policies –sequestration
subsidy, carbon tax, biofuel expansion – and their impacts on the global economy. We
use our new developed computable general equilibrium named GTAP-BIO-FCS for the
task. This model incorporates these mitigation methods making it suitable for climate
change policy analysis.
For the sequestration subsidy and the carbon tax, we simulate a range of rates to
observe their potential in achieving emission reductions using each instrument in
isolation. For biofuels, we expand production in regions that had significant biofuel
production in recent years.
Our results suggest that:
-

Carbon sequestration helps to reduce the cost of implementing an emission tax in
the economy, but its contribution approaches a limit.

-

At high rates, carbon sequestration is more cost-effective. Tax is lower cost at low
rates.

-

Comparing emission reductions, the carbon tax requires a lower tax rate to reach a
reduction target compared to the high subsidy on sequestration for the same
target. This demonstrates a trade-off between cost-efficiency and emission
reduction between the two policies.
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-

The effect of combining tax and an equivalent subsidy on price is overall a
weighted average of the effect of the tax and the FPCS subsidy on isolation.
However, its emission reduction potential is larger due to their synergistic effect.

-

The tax-subsidy regime has a social cost that is between the tax and subsidy costs,
thus its welfare cost lies between the values of the tax and subsidy.

-

Biofuels proved to be costlier than the other two mitigation methods in all regions
despite having a smaller shock.

Thus, our study illustrates that the distribution of the costs of the alternative
mitigation methods is a complex issue, where the burden goes to different sectors and
regions depending on the instrument implemented. Likewise, the net effects on welfare
depends on the cost of reallocating resources and the change in terms-of-trade.
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CHAPTER 4.
GLOBAL ECONOMIC AND ENVIRONMENTAL
INTERACTION OF LIVESTOCK AND CLIMATE CHANGE

4.1

Introduction and motivation

The livestock sector is an important economic industry. It contributes about 4050% of global agricultural GDP, and it is the main income source for at least 1.3 billion
producers and retailers(Thornton 2010, Herrero et al. 2009, Herrero et al. 2016), of which
about 60% inhabit South and South-East Asia(Malik et al. 2015). It is estimated by
Steinfeld et al. (2006) that 20 billion animals use 30% of land cover for pasture and about
one-third of the cropland is used for animal feed. Global per capita consumption of meat
and eggs is twice what it was forty years ago(Raney et al. 2009, Taheripour, Hurt, and
Tyner 2013). The demand trend for livestock products is projected to continue for the
next 20 years due to demand drivers such as population growth, rise in real income,
urbanization, and changes in diet composition(Herrero et al. 2016).
Nevertheless, the rise in livestock production could increase emissions of
greenhouse gases (GHGs). The global livestock sector emitted 7.1 GtCO2e per year
during the time period of 1995-2005. The industry generates about 14.5% of total annual
anthropogenic emissions(FAO 2017, Gerber et al. 2013b). These releases are mainly
from two sources: feed production and enteric fermentation(Gerber et al. 2013b, FAO
2017). Thus, the livestock sector is considered a major contributor of GHG emissions.
In addition, climate change affects the livestock sector directly and indirectly as
presented in Figure 4.1. Variation in climate such as atmospheric level of CO2,
temperature, and precipitation can change the herbage growth pattern as well as pasture
composition. Climate disturbances also have consequences in agricultural productivity,
depending on the location, weather pattern, type of plant, water availability, among
others(Ouraich et al. 2014, Nelson et al. 2010, Stern 2007, Qaderi and Reid 2009, IPCC
2007). These climate variables can also drive changes in the crop mix in many regions.
These variations can impact the production of feed and fodder crops which are key food
resources that drive animal productivity(Malik et al. 2015). In addition, climate change
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also affects water availability for livestock and crop production (Malik et al. 2015,
Rosegrant, Cai, and Cline 2002).
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Figure 4.1 Interactions between livestock, climate change and mitigation policies
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Many nations have agreed to collaborate to mitigate climate change at the Paris
Convention(Julie Hirschfeld Davis 2016). Thus, in an effort to ameliorate its impacts,
policy makers are taking into consideration mitigation alternatives such as forest carbon
sequestration (FCS), biofuel expansion, tax regimes, and other emission reduction
policies. These mitigation policies may have impacts on the livestock sector: (i) A carbon
tax on all emissions can adversely affect carbon-intensive industries, mainly for energy,
transport and ruminant livestock sectors. (ii) FCS subsidies can encourage land
competition between forest, crop and pasture. (iii) Biofuel expansion may increase
demand for crops, but also could provide byproducts (such as distilled dried grains with
solubles [DDGS]) which are used as animal feed.
Hence livestock and climate change are linked and affect each other (fig. 4.1).
Previous studies have analyzed partially this relationship. Pena Levano, Taheripour, and
Tyner (2017) investigated the implementation of a carbon tax together with an equivalent
FCS subsidy in the economy to reduce global GHG emissions, but this study only
included climate change effects on different crop sectors. Also, Pena Levano, Taheripour,
and Tyner (2017) do not incorporate pastureland carbon sequestration (PCS), and do not
include changes in land productivity, forestry, and livestock. Both factors are important
because: (i) The subsidy on sequestration can encourage conversion of cropland into
pasture due to its carbon sequestration potential, and (ii) Pasture and forest land
productivities are also significantly affected by climate variables.
This study aims to examine the interplay between livestock and climate change
under alternative mitigation policies in the global economy. In order to accomplish our
objective, we made use of our new version of a well-known computable general
equilibrium (CGE) model entitled GTAP-BIO-FCS to calculate the economic impacts of
climate change mitigation. We modified and expanded our first version used in Pena
Levano, Taheripour, and Tyner (2017) to include PCS. This permits further insights and
evaluation of induced land use change (iLUC). Using our new model, we evaluate three
scenarios: (i) business-as-usual (BAU) with no emission reduction target, (ii) a carbon tax
(in $/tCO2e) to reduce emissions, (iii) tax on emissions plus an equivalent [forest and
pasture] carbon sequestration subsidy. For each case, we included climate change impacts
on productivity of land for forest, pastureland and crop sectors.
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This research contributes in several ways to the literature: (1) It provides a more
comprehensive understanding of climate change interaction with the livestock sector. (2)
It highlights the implications of climate change on the livestock industry with and
without emission reduction policies. (3) It shows the importance of including the climate
change induced land cover productivities (i.e. crops, pastureland and forest cover) on
evaluating the effects on the livestock sectors. (4) It incorporates PCS in the economic
modeling framework. (5) It examines and differentiates the climate change effects on
ruminant vs. non-ruminant animals. (6) It shows the trade-off on livestock impacts of
each mitigation policy. (7) It shows the differences in the economic impacts of each
mitigation policy for each region of the world.

4.2
4.2.1

Methodology

The economic computable general equilibrium (CGE) model: GTAP-BIOFCS model
Our study aims to highlight the main implications that climate change has for the

livestock industry with and without emissions reduction policy. Computable general
equilibrium (CGE) modeling is used commonly for this type of analysis(van der
Mensbrugghe 2013, Golub et al. 2008). Specifically, we rely on a comparative CGE
static framework for two reasons. First, we want to avoid assumptions on variables with a
wide range of projections such as population and income growth, and discount rate.
Second, we want to isolate the effect of the mitigation policies from other variables.
Although these variables are important, they are the focal point of our study.
In our work, we use an extension of the Global Trade Analysis Project (GTAP)
model. The standard GTAP model is a multi-regional multi-sectorial CGE model which
associates consumption, production, and trade in a multi-regional framework assuming
perfect competition and constant returns to scale (Hertel 1999). To evaluate the impacts
of climate change and mitigation policies on livestock, we use our special new version of
this model dubbed GTAP-BIO-FCS. This new model is documented in Pena Levano,
Taheripour, and Tyner (2017). GTAP-BIO-FCS takes into account annual carbon
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sequestration (from forest and pasture), tax on emissions and biofuels as explicit
alternative methods to mitigate climate change.
The GTAP-BIO-FCS database is based on the special version of the GTAP v7
database, which represents the global economy in 2004 and includes additional features
as data on non-CO2 emissions from consumption and production, carbon sequestration
from forest and pasture, harvested area, among others. In the core data, livestock is
divided into three sectors: non-ruminant, ruminant and dairy cattle. Agricultural
production is composed of 10 crop sectors and a ‘cropland-pasture’ sector that refers to
cropland pasture used by livestock. The database also incorporates biofuels (i.e. ethanol),
their byproducts such as Distilled Dried Grains with Solubles (DDGS) and oilseed meals.
These are used for animal feed and represent an important source of revenue for the
biofuel and crushing industries.
In terms of GHGs, the database includes the so-called Kyoto GHGs (CO2 CH4,
N2O, and hydrofluorocarbons) and associates them with their emission sources (from
production and consumption), considering them as ‘dirty’ endowments in the inputoutput tables. Particularly, the livestock sector includes two types of emissions: capital
and land emissions. Capital emissions refer to the releases of non-CO2 gases (methane
from enteric fermentation) by animal stocks, which are considered an investment for this
industry. Land emissions are the additional nitrous oxide releases from manure
decomposition. In our model, these ‘dirty’ endowments can be subject to a carbon tax (in
$/tCO2e).
4.2.2

Data
Climate change has many direct physical impacts on the livestock sector such as

variation in pastureland and animal productivity (described in fig. 1). Nevertheless, at the
moment, changes in animal yield (i.e. output per head) due to heat stress for 2100 have
been calculated only for few regions of the world (mostly for USA, Great Britain and
some other developed economies)(Beach et al. 2015, Craine et al. 2010, Gale et al. 2009,
Howden, Crimp, and Stokes 2008). Although there is information in terms of heat stress
index at the global and local scales(Buzan, Oleson, and Huber 2015, Hahn et al. 2009,
Hubbard et al. 1999, Mu, McCarl, and Wein 2013), the translation into changes in animal
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productivity depends on the breed of the animal. Thus, this information is currently only
developed for United States and other few nations(Buzan, Oleson, and Huber 2015,
Mader et al. 2009). Considering that the breeds are different in every region of the world
and the location (altitude-longitude) matters, we cannot assume that the impact on
livestock is uniform for all regions.
Recently, research has started to model mitigation efforts (improved feed quality
and reproduction practices) that can improve ruminant and non-ruminant
productivity(Mottet et al. 2017). This information is still limited for few economies and
sectors for several regions and sectors (i.e., Beef production in South America, pig
production in East and Southeast Asia to cite a few) but we expect to incorporate these
effects in a future study once the data becomes available.
Thus, in our study we focus only on the effect of climate change on pasture land
productivity. We obtained this information from the MIT Integrated General System
Models (MIT IGSM model) (Sokolov et al. 2005). The MIT IGSM is an integrated model
designed to evaluate global environmental and economic impacts caused by
anthropogenic actions and policies in a long-time horizon. It couples four major submodels: (1) The Emission Prediction and Policy Analysis (EPPA) model, which models
the global economic effects of human activity and emissions, (2) An atmospheric model,
(3) An ocean model, and (4) A Terrestrial Ecosystem Model (TEM). The complete
documentation of MIT IGSM can be found in Sokolov et al. (2005).
For this work, we use the database computed in Reilly et al. (2012) study for the
2000-2100 period. Two specific cases were collected: (i) No mitigation case [i.e., no
mitigation, similar to the business-as-usual (BAU) scenario from the IPCC AR5 report]
and (ii) Mitigation policy [with limits the global average temperature increase to 2°C
which is similar to the objective of the mitigation policy of the IPCC report (RCP4.5)].
The information is provided at the grid cell level (0.5° × 0.5° degree resolution) in terms
of Net Primary Production (NPP). NPP is a physical indicator of plant productivity,
defined as the difference of the gross chemical energy generated by a plant and the
amount of energy used for transpiration(Reilly et al. 2007). The change in NPP is used by
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Reilly et al. (2007), Melillo et al. (2009) and Reilly et al. (2012) as a measure for the
climate change effect on land yield. These values are illustrated in Supp. fig. 2.
In our study, we took the average of the pastureland NPP values of the initial 10
years and the final 10 years. Posteriorly, we mapped and aggregated the annual NPP from
grid cell level to the 19 GTAP regions by AEZ. We then calculated the percentage
change in NPP (%ΔNPP) by utilizing the averaged final and initial values. Finally, we
translated the %ΔNPP into changes in pastureland productivity (called afall in our
model).
Climate change has also indirect impacts on the livestock sector due to changes in
cropland and forestry. A decrease (improvement) in productivity of cropland and forest
cover due to climate change may lead to requiring more (Gerber et al.) land for these
activities in order to obtain the same level of output (ceteris paribus). These impacts vary
at the local scale depending on the changes in temperature and precipitation, water and
nutrient availability, type of plant, among others (Ouraich et al. 2014, Nelson et al. 2010,
Stern 2007, Qaderi and Reid 2009, IPCC 2007). As in the case of pastureland, the
changes in forest cover productivity were obtained from the MIT IGSM. The aggregation
and conversion procedure were also similar.
In the case of the crop yield shocks, we chose a different source, the Agricultural
Model Comparison and Improvement Project (AGMIP)(Villoria et al. 2016). The MIT
IGSM has only one generic C3 crop for agriculture, assuming uniformity in the effects
for all the crops. In our CGE model, we distinguish 8 different crop sectors in which
some of them are C3 plants (e.g. rice) and the others are C4 plants (e.g. maize) [for more
detail, please refer to Pena Levano, Taheripour, and Tyner (2017)]. We collect the crop
yields from the AGMIP online tool. This database provides the land agricultural
productivity projections for several combinations of circulation-crop models depending
on the RCP scenario, irrigation type (i.e. rainfed and irrigated), and crop sector at the grid
cell level. We specifically use the HadGEM-LPJmL combination as our circulation-crop
pair. (Rosenzweig et al. 2014, Villoria et al. 2016). The crop productivity data (in metric
ton/ha) for the period 2000-2099 is then grouped by the AGMIP aggregation tool by
crop, country, and AEZ for each irrigation type. The AGMIP tool is further described in
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Villoria et al. (2016) Posteriorly, we mapped into the 19 GTAP regions by AEZ and crop
sector. Finally, we utilized the data to calculate our crop yield shocks for the business-asusual (RCP 8.5) and mitigation (RCP4.5) experiments. Supp. Fig. 3 illustrates an
example of the changes in land productivity for forestry, pasture, coarse grains and wheat
for USA due to climate change impacts at the AEZ level. As observed, the climate
change effects on coarse grain and wheat (in %) vary depending on the AEZ. In fact, in
temperate climates with short growth period (AEZs7-9), the effects go in opposite
directions (it is positive for coarse grains but negative for wheat). Thus, the aggregation
of agriculture production into only one crop sector could provide misleading
interpretations.
It is important to note that the forest and pasture NPPs collected from Reilly et al.
(2012) incorporate the effects of weather (temperature, precipitation, wind, ozone) and
CO2 concentration. We use this as a proxy to obtain our forest and pasture land yields
shocks. The crop yield shocks from AGMIP included in the main experiments of this
article do not consider the CO2 effect. One of the reasons why we chose the crop yield
shocks with no fertilization effect as our main scenario is because the recent literature is
divided on its actual benefits. While recent papers such as Zhu et al. (2016) states that
CO2 effect explains 70% of the observed greening pattern on Earth using global
ecosystem models, experimental simulations developed by Wang et al. (2017) state that
the benefits are not very significant. However, considering the comprehensive analysis
made by Moore, Baldos, and Hertel (2017) which sustains the importance of the CO2
effect, we did sensitivity analysis incorporating the fertilization effect on the agricultural
productivity. The results showed that our conclusions in terms of price, land use and
welfare changes are robust and go in the same direction independently of the fertilization
effect on crop yields.
4.2.3

Scenarios

We developed several scenarios to evaluate the global environmental and economic
impacts on livestock. These are grouped in three sets of scenarios (fig. 4.2):
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Figure 4.2 Scenarios of the study
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Climate change effects under business as usual (BAU scenario)– There are no
efforts to reduce greenhouse emissions. This case assumes no mitigation policies and
follows the RCP 8.5 scenario of the IPCC-WGIII (2014a) report which represents
‘Business As Usual’ [BAU]. Here, we implement climate change effects on cropland,
pasture and forest cover as exogenous shocks on land productivity (by land type and
region at the AEZ level) in the GTAP-BIO-FCS model.
The shocks under the BAU scenario - Overall, forest productivity tends to
increase in most regions due to its adaptability in the long-term to higher temperatures
and CO2 concentration, especially in places with vast forest such as South America, SubSaharan Africa and Central Europe. In contrast, pasture suffers adverse effects in most
locations, especially USA, the European Union, China, Russia and India (Reilly et al.
2007, Reilly et al. 2012). Likewise, most of the crops suffer large decreases in
productivity at the regional-AEZ level(Villoria et al. 2014). A few countries located in
the boreal zone have gains in coarse grain and sugarcane yields.
Tax on emissions (TAX scenario) – We implement a tax on emissions in order to
reduce net emissions by 50% globally following the RCP 4.5 [‘mitigation’] scenario of
the IIPCC-WGIII (2014a) report. This uniform carbon tax (in $/tCO2e) is applied to the
consumption of fossil fuels by households as well as production (including emissions
from land, animal stock and other outputs). In addition, we also incorporate the effects of
climate change on land yields under the same mitigation scenario. Thus, we evaluate the
additional contribution of the tax regime on the livestock sector under the presence of
climate change.
The shocks under the mitigation scenario – On average, forest productivity is
favored by the change in climate variables, but at a lower amount compared to the BAU
scenario. This scenario assumes an overall global atmospheric temperature increase of
2°C compared to the 5°C in the BAU case(IPCC-WGII 2014a). Pasture land suffers
negative effects in most places, although there are few regions that receive benefits such
as Malaysia-Indonesia, South Asia, and Brazil. In terms of crop yield shocks, the adverse
effects of climate change on crop yields are lower in the RCP4.5 (Villoria et al. 2014).
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Emission tax and sequestration subsidy (TS scenario) – We implement a tax on
emissions and an equivalent carbon sequestration (CS) subsidy to reduce global net
emissions also by 50%. We use the same induced land productivities shocks. This is done
to understand the indirect effect of CS on pastureland and ultimately on the livestock
sector.
Each of these scenarios is subject to sensitivity analysis that contain three
experiments: Only under climate change induced crop yield (CY), under pasture and
forest cover yield shocks (PF), and assuming climate change effects on the three land
productivity types (ALL). This is done to illustrate the importance of incorporating the
three land yield shocks when studying climate change mitigation. We also included two
additional mitigation scenarios, which do not include climate change effects on land
yields (referred as NY): Tax-NY and TS-NY. These experiments were included in order
to illustrate additional insights about the contribution of implementing effects of climate
change on the productivity of land and the consequences in the global economy, in
particular in the livestock sector. In the result section, we present our main three
scenarios assuming the effect of climate change on the three land productivity shocks.
Our basic assumption is that the normal trend increase in yields due to
technological progress in crop and livestock production would roughly equal trends in
food demand growth due to higher population, higher incomes, and dietary transition.
This assumption has generally held over time, but there is no guarantee it would hold in
the future.

4.3

Results

Our simulations display a wide range of results in terms of economic and
environmental variables at the sectorial and regional level. Here, we only present the key
results to highlight the interactions among mitigation policies, climate change and the
livestock sector.
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4.3.1

Land use and emission reduction targets

4.3.1.1 BAU
Here we start considering the BAU-ALL scenario, in which we incorporate the
effects of climate change on the productivity of land for crop sectors, pasture land and
forest cover. Our results suggest that if the economy behaves as usual, there are
significant movements in land cover (fig. 4.3). These changes depend on the net regional
impact on the productivity of each land type. Expansions in agricultural land occur in the
USA (+11Mha), EU (+5Ma), China (+16Mha) and Sub-Saharan Africa (+14 Mha) due to
the less productive cropland. This land is taken away mainly from pastureland which was
favored in the boreal regions with higher pastureland yields. In contrast, Russia improves
productivity in many crops and grassland, thus less land is devoted to these activities,
resulting in forest expansion (+34 Mha). A similar situation occurs for Central Europe.
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(A)

(B)

Figure 4.3 Land use change (in Mha) under BAU [A], TAX [B] and TAX-SUBSIDY [C]
scenarios
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(C)

Figure 4.3 continued
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For regions located near to the Equator, with tropical weather - such as India,
Central and South America - there are significant decreases in pastureland yields which
forces an increase in land for this activity (+0.8, +12.4 and +2.6 Mha, respectively)
(Fig.4). This drives down land devoted for crops and forestry.
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Figure 4.4 Changes in pastureland (in Mha) per region and scenario
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4.3.1.2 TAX
In our study, the Tax scenario requires a uniform tax rate of 155$/tCO2e to all the
good and services consumed and produced in order to reduce emissions by approximately
13.5 GtCO2e worldwide (50% global emissions reduction). This requires drastic
reductions in livestock production, especially for dairy and beef animals that dominate
the emissions share (about two thirds) of this sector(Herrero et al. 2013, Gerber et al.
2010, Gerber et al. 2013a). Ruminant emissions fall overall by 74% to account for 14%
of the GHG mitigation effort [fig. 4.5]. Dairy emission releases also decrease
substantially (-56%). The non-ruminant sector also decreases GHGs emissions (-45%).
Notice that in general, the burden of emission tax reduces demand for all good and
services including livestock.
Interestingly, our simulation results suggest significant land use change across the
globe (fig. 4.3). This is a different conclusion from Pena Levano, Taheripour, and Tyner
(2017) due to additional modifications in our modeling framework: (i) In the previous
work, only climate change impacts on crop yields were included. Here, we have also
incorporated impacts on pasture and forest yields, (ii) Our model includes also pasture
carbon sequestration. Thus, there are three interacting effects: (1) The reduction in
emissions from ruminant livestock occur in many regions, which leads to less pasture
use, (2) Places with lower pasture yields will require more land for pasture. (3) There is
no sequestration subsidy incentive. Thus, there is an overall pastureland reduction (-114
Mha globally) and cropland which moves to forest.
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(A)

(B)

Figure 4.5 Emission reduction share per sector [Tax scenario (A), TS scenario
(B)]
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4.3.1.3 TS
When implementing the combination of sequestration subsidy and the carbon tax,
sequestration plays a role in the mitigation effort, decreasing the target tax on emissions
(from $155 to $100 per tCO2e). Carbon sequestration by pasture and forest become
responsible for about the same amount (13%) of the mitigation effort [fig. 4.5]. However,
due to the expansion in forest, there is fierce competition for land. On average, a hectare
of forest sequesters about 4.28 MtCO2 per year. With a subsidy of $100/MtCO2, the
revenue per hectare per year for sequestration is $428, so it is easy to see why the
sequestration subsidy is so powerful in moving land to forestry and pasture. Despite this,
pastureland falls in area due to several factors: (i) Overall, forest has a higher
sequestration intensity than pasture. Thus, places with vast forest and high sequestration
intensity will take advantage of the subsidy (such as Latin America and Sub-Saharan
Africa). (ii) Due to the overall less productive cropland, more land is required for this
activity (especially in the European countries). Thus, global afforestation (+552 Mha)
occurs at the expense of pasture (-389 Mha) and cropland (-163 Mha) [fig. 4.2].
4.3.2

Changes in livestock output

4.3.2.1 BAU
There is an overall reduction in output [fig. 4.6] due to the overall lower crop
production and the decrease in pasture land productivity. Dairy production falls
everywhere, especially in USA (-12%), India (-34%) and East Asia (-19%). Ruminant
output also is affected significantly, in particular for developing regions where livestock
represents an important source of income, and their pasture yields were negatively
impacted by climate change. Among them, China, India, Malaysia & Indonesia, and
South Asia are the most affected.
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(B)

Figure 4.6 Output change (in %) under the three scenarios for beef ruminant [A] and nonruminant [B] sectors for selected regions
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Crop production also decreases significantly everywhere due to overall reductions
in agricultural productivity. This results in lower feedstock available for livestock. Thus,
non-ruminant sectors also suffer an overall decrease in most regions. However, because
they do not require pasture as part of their diet, their reduction is lower than the ruminant
and dairy sectors.
4.3.2.2 TAX
Imposing a tax on emissions has direct and indirect impacts on both dairy and
ruminant sectors. The direct effect comes from penalizing livestock emissions (e.g.,
animal methane releases, manure decomposition). The indirect impact comes from (i)
declines in food consumption including processed food, which drives down the demand
for livestock products, (ii) Due to the adverse effect of climate change in coarse grains
and oilseed yields, feed for livestock, (iii) Also, there is less available biofuel feedstock
(DDGS). The ruminant sector suffers drastic reductions everywhere (with few
exceptions), especially Brazil, Sub-Saharan Africa and South-East Asia. In these areas
the decline is almost half of the original production.
Non-ruminants also suffer decreases in production. This is mainly as a result in
the reduction of income and private consumption. The most affected areas are Brazil (46%) and Sub-Saharan Africa (-24%).
4.3.2.3 TS
As explained before, sequestration plays an important role in the mitigation of
emissions which drives down the tax rate but the subsidy encourages forest expansion
taking land away from pasture. The overall impact is similar to the tax case, driving down
ruminant production, especially in places with vast forest.
4.3.3

Changes in livestock prices

4.3.3.1 BAU
There is an overall increase in livestock prices [fig. 4.7]. Among the factors that can explain
this result are: (i) Increase in land use competition between land cover types, which makes
land more valuable. Thus, land rent rises as a result of increases in food and livestock prices.
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This effect is dominant for regions where agriculture represents a large share in income,
such as Sub-Saharan Africa and Central America. (ii) Agricultural commodities such as
coarse grains and oilseeds become more expensive everywhere (with increase in prices by
above 200% almost everywhere). The most dramatic increases occur in India, Sub-Saharan
Africa and Latin America. (iii) The lower productivity in pasture yields makes this
feedstock more valuable which also boosts prices for ruminants.
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(A)

(B)

Figure 4.7 Price change (in %) under the three scenarios for dairy production [A] and
non-ruminant [B] sectors for selected regions
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As a consequence of these different effects, dairy product prices increase everywhere,
particularly in the US (+56%), India (+219%), China (+71%), and East Asia (+27%). A
similar situation occurs for beef products. For the case of non-ruminants, prices also
increase in all regions. The impact is overall lower than for the ruminant sectors [fig.
4.5].
4.3.3.2 TAX
Imposing an emission tax this high to reach the goals of the RCP4.5 would
increase drastically livestock prices [fig. 7]. This especially affects regions with high
carbon intensive production, even without implementing climate change effects on land
yields. Due to its emissions (in particular non-CO2 gases) through its production chain,
both dairy and ruminant sectors are heavily penalized. Prices of beef increase
significantly in many regions [Brazil (+537%), China (+102%), Central America
(+175%), South America (+244%), Sub-Saharan Africa (+497%)].
These values are even three times larger than the price increases in the nonruminant sector due to the fact that ruminants require land as an input, and it is a larger
contributor of CH4 and N2O. Dairy products are affected in a similar manner to the
ruminant output. In particular, the effect is more prominent in developing economies with
large dependence on agriculture and large population (Sirohi and Michaelowa 2007).
This is the case for India, Central America, South America and South and East Asia.
4.3.3.3 TS
When implementing the combination of sequestration subsidy and the carbon tax,
there is fierce competition for land. In addition, considering substantial changes in the
productivity of the land types and the attractiveness of the sequestration subsidy, the
expansion of forest drives up land rent. The carbon tax in this scenario is lower
(100$/tCO2e) due to the participation of the subsidy in the mitigation effort. The net
result of both effects induces boosts in agricultural prices.
The effect on ruminant prices is comparable to the tax case for most regions, and
in some places (such as India and East Asia) is higher than imposing the 155$/tCO2e tax
(fig. 4.7). The land use change induced by the sequestration subsidy is a predominant
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driver of the price increase. This illustrates that an aggressive sequestration subsidy can
become a threat for food security for many regions of the world, especially in developing
economies.
For the case of the non-ruminants, the price increase is higher compared to the
ruminant case for most regions. This is because the tax does not affect this sector heavily
but the land use change drives food prices up.
4.3.4

Changes in welfare

4.3.4.1 BAU
Climate change provokes adverse impacts mainly in (i) technical efficiency (i.e.
effects of changes in land productivity) and (ii) allocation efficiency (i.e., changes in
inputs and intermediate products from one sector to another), due to the reallocation of
resources (e.g., more labor for agriculture and livestock, substitution of energy by capital,
among others). Thus, the overall decrease in cropland and pasture yields results in
declines in welfare for many economies. Table 4.1 shows the changes in welfare per
capita (i.e. welfare [in billions $ of EV] divided by population [in billions]). Interestingly,
the results show that under business as usual, even developed regions lose substantial
welfare, in particular the European Union and Japan. Canada and Oceania are the only
two places where there are gains in welfare, mainly driven by favorable terms of trade
effects.
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Table 4.1 Changes in EV per capita (in $ EV per person) per scenarioChanges in land
cover type (in Mha) per scenario
Regions
USA
European Union
Brazil
Canada
Japan
China
India
Central America
South America
East Asia
Malaysia & Indonesia
South-East Asia
South Asia
Russia
Central Europe
Other Europe
Middle East & North Africa
Sub-Saharan Africa
Oceania

BAU
-89
-551
-22
116
-414
-55
-114
-203
-28
-221
-123
-40
-65
-79
-114
-562
-184
-53
129

TAX
-442
-134
-73
-418
17
-155
-73
-346
-99
-202
-90
-55
-28
-445
-261
-940
-373
-73
-249

TS
-337
-366
-101
-287
-205
-151
-103
-502
-168
-268
-121
-45
-49
-366
-223
-1167
-375
-103
-222
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4.3.4.2 TAX
In addition to the overall declines in land yields according to the RCP4.5, the tax
on emissions provokes overall declines in energy and livestock production, reduction in
real income and private consumption, and increase in food prices. All these factors drive
down welfare. All regions suffer these effects, in particular the US, China, East Asia,
Russia and Canada.
In order to understand the net contribution of the land productivity on welfare, we
take the difference between the tax including all land yield shocks (Tax-ALL) and the tax
scenario with no yields (Tax-NY). We observe that the cost of mitigating through taxing
emissions is lower than the welfare losses from the business-as-usual scenario. This
conclusion aligns with Pena Levano, Taheripour, and Tyner (2017) previous findings.
4.3.4.3 TS
The implementation of a high sequestration subsidy induces substantial land use
changes but decreases the penalty on emissions. The net effect is a decline in welfare.
Considering that there are no subsidy transfers between regions, welfare losses are higher
in places with vast forest (Brazil, Central America, Sub-Saharan Africa) compared to
imposing a tax. For places with predominantly high emission intensives sectors, the effect
of the tax-only policy becomes more severe (e.g., the US, China, and Russia).
As in the tax-only policy case, mitigating climate change (which leads to lower
impacts in land productivity) has lower costs compared to the situation of producing and
consuming as usual. This illustrates that there are substantial benefits of mitigating even
under a tax-sequestration regime ($680 billion in the TS case versus -$790 billion in the
BAU scenario).
4.3.5

Importance of incorporating the three land yields: The interaction effect
Many studies consider impacts of climate change on cropland productivity. Here,

we investigate the effect of incorporating the land yield shocks for pasture, forest and
several crop sectors versus incorporating only crop yield shocks. In this section, we
compare our findings in terms of the impacts on land use change, agricultural prices and
welfare.
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4.3.5.1 Land use change
In the three scenarios, as shown in table 4.2, the incorporation of the three land
yield shocks drives more drastic decreases of pasture land due to the overall adverse
effects of climate change on pasture in all cases. Forest expansion occurs in all scenarios
at the expense of pasture and agricultural land. Whereas, for both cases (only crop yield
shocks and all land yield shocks) the result is similar for crops.
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Table 4.2 Changes in land cover type (in Mha) per scenario
Scenario
BAU
TAX
TS

Only Crop Yield Shocks
Cropland Pasture
Forest
37
12
-158

41
-44
-304

-79
31
462

All Land Yield shocks
Cropland Pasture Forest
42
8
-162

-164
-114
-389

122
106
552

Difference
Cropland Pasture Forest
5
-4
-4

-205
-70
-85

200
75
89
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4.3.5.2 Ruminant prices
We display the results for price changes (in %) for the ruminant sector in table
4.3. Here we observe that overall both scenarios provide the same conclusion: increases
in ruminant prices (both dairy and beef) due to the adverse climate change effects,
especially under the mitigation scenarios due to the tax on emissions. As expected,
including all the land yield shocks provide more drastic changes in prices for all the
scenarios due particularly to the addition of the adverse effects of climate change on
pastureland. The same conclusion is drawn for both ruminant sectors in terms of prices
and outputs.
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Table 4.3 Differences in ruminant prices (in %) between scenarios under crop yield
shocks versus including all land yield shocks
Regions

Price (in %)
TAX

BAU
USA
European Union
Brazil
Canada
Japan
China
India
Central America
South America
East Asia
Malaysia & Indo
South-East Asia
South Asia
Russia
Central Europe
Other Europe
Middle East & North Africa
Sub-Saharan Africa
Oceania

CY

ALL

13
12
19
27
28
27
137
15
13
51
41
32
55
20
24
16
20
32
9

59
25
26
19
114
67
181
25
13
83
41
11
48
23
11
24
11
24
7

CY

ALL

53
53
540
87
42
152
150
164
253
102
133
398
136
44
71
44
91
497
93

50
82
537
78
38
102
267
175
244
143
123
400
108
31
78
39
84
497
90

Difference (ALL - CY)
TS
CY
50
47
410
93
51
133
186
139
232
106
110
291
133
48
72
43
83
356
71

ALL
46
73
397
82
46
81
334
161
209
138
94
295
104
37
77
34
75
355
66

BAU

TAX

TS

46
-3
-4
13
29
26
7
-3
-13
-8
-9
-11
86
-4
-5
40
-50
-52
44
117
148
10
11
22
0
-9
-23
32
41
32
0
-10
-16
-21
2
4
-7
-28
-29
3
-13
-11
-13
7
5
8
-5
-9
-9
-7
-8
-8
0
-1
-2
-3
-5
CY refers to the scenario including only crop yield shocks. ALL indicates that this scenario incorporates
the three land yield shocks (pasture, forest and crop land yields shocks)
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4.3.5.3 Non-ruminant prices
Considering that non-ruminants do not depend directly on pasture as feedstock,
the effects of not including all the land yield shocks is not significant. Thus, as observed
in table 4.4, increase in prices for this sector are similar for all the three scenarios (BAU,
TAX, TS).
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Table 4.4 Differences in non-ruminant prices (in %) between scenarios under crop yield
shocks versus including all land yield shocks
Regions
BAU
CY

ALL

Price (in %)
TAX
CY

ALL

Difference (ALL - CY)
TS
CY

USA
European Union
Brazil
Canada
Japan
China
India
Central America
South America
East Asia
Malaysia & Indo
South-East Asia
South Asia
Russia
Central Europe
Other Europe
Middle East & North Africa
Sub-Saharan Africa
Oceania

ALL

BAU

TAX

TS

23
28
35
35
42
41
5
0
14
15
32
32
29
30
1
0
14
15
66
66
59
58
1
0
20
23
26
26
34
34
3
0
18
22
28
28
33
33
4
0
27
28
36
35
43
42
1
-1
20
19
27
27
27
26
-1
0
10
10
15
15
17
17
0
0
32
35
52
52
69
68
3
0
30
34
41
41
52
52
4
0
23
24
32
32
33
33
1
0
20
21
46
46
45
45
1
0
22
23
46
46
46
46
1
0
29
35
31
31
39
39
6
0
30
32
28
28
37
37
2
0
14
15
21
21
23
23
1
0
24
26
32
32
38
37
2
0
19
20
64
64
55
55
1
0
7
9
33
33
27
27
2
0
CY refers to the scenario including only crop yield shocks. ALL indicates that this scenario incorporates
the three land yield shocks (pasture, forest and crop land yields shocks)

-1
1
-1
0
0
-1
-1
0
-1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
-1
0
0
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4.3.5.4 Welfare
The conclusion under both cases (only crop yields vs. all land yield shocks) is
consistent: There is benefit from mitigating climate change, especially under the TAX
scenario over the BAU scenario. This is because for the tax case scenario, the land use
change is lower, which does not increase food prices as drastically as the Carbon
tax/Sequestration subsidy regime. Likewise, as expected, including the climate change
effects on livestock and forest provide more drastic decreases in welfare for society.
These decreases represent an additional -$65 billion to society if consumption and
production behaves as usual, and about -$25 billion more in global welfare losses under
any of the mitigation methods (table 4.5).
These results illustrate that omitting pasture and forest land yield shocks does not
change the main conclusions of the study but it underestimates the overall negative
impacts of climate change in the global economy, in particular the ruminant livestock
sector.
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Table 4.5 Differences in welfare change (in $ of EV) between scenarios under crop yield
shocks versus including all land yield shocks
Regions

EV (in $ billion)
TAX

BAU
CY
USA
European Union
Brazil
Canada
Japan
China
India
Central America
South America
East Asia
Malaysia & Indo
South-East Asia
South Asia
Russia
Central Europe
Other Europe
Middle East & North Africa
Sub-Saharan Africa
Oceania

-20
-234
-3
1
-38
-61
-112
-32
-5
-19
-28
-12
-23
-20
-26
-6
-53
-35
2

TOTAL

-726

ALL

Difference
(ALL - CY)

TS

CY

ALL

CY

ALL

BAU

TAX

TS

-25
-265
-4
4
-52
-71
-118
-36
-5
-21
-29
-12
-23
-12
-26
-7
-58
-36
4

-125
-49
-13
-15
3
-195
-69
-58
-18
-18
-22
-17
-13
-67
-54
-11
-115
-50
-5

-123
-65
-13
-13
2
-199
-75
-61
-18
-19
-21
-16
-10
-65
-60
-11
-117
-49
-8

-96
-164
-20
-11
-26
-190
-97
-86
-31
-25
-29
-14
-20
-56
-46
-13
-116
-70
-5

-93
-176
-17
-9
-26
-193
-106
-88
-30
-26
-29
-13
-17
-53
-51
-14
-118
-70
-7

-4
-31
-1
3
-14
-10
-6
-4
0
-2
-1
1
0
8
0
-1
-5
-1
2

2
-15
0
2
-1
-3
-6
-3
1
-1
1
0
3
3
-5
-1
-2
1
-2

3
-12
2
2
0
-3
-10
-3
1
-1
0
1
3
2
-5
-1
-2
0
-2

-791

-913

-939

-1113

-1137

-65

-26

-23

YIELD EFFECT

-726
-791 -154 -180
-657
-680
Yield effect for each mitigation method is calculated as the difference between each scenario including
yield shocks and the same scenario without yield shocks. For example: Yield Shock effect for the Tax case
is equal to the TAX+CY case minus the TAX (no shocks) case. This is done to isolate the contribution of
the land yield shock into the modeling framework
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4.4

Conclusions

In an effort to decrease climate change impacts, policy makers are considering
mitigation alternatives such as carbon sequestration and emission reduction regimes.
Thus, there are important interactions between livestock, mitigation policies and climate
change that can have impacts on the livestock sector. We evaluate these interactions
using our new version of a computable general equilibrium model entitled GTAP-BIOFCS, which is suitable for the economic analysis of mitigation policies such as
sequestration subsidies, carbon tax and biofuels.
Our results suggest that if the economy behaves as usual, there are significant
changes in land cover due to heterogamous changes in productivities of forest, pasture
and cropland that vary by region. Expansions in agricultural land occurs in many regions
due to the less productive cropland. This land is taken away mainly from pasture. As a
consequence of the land competition, there are significant changes in livestock prices.
Regions with land intensive production suffer increased prices in dairy products and their
ruminant sectors. This leads to decreases in livestock products, especially from the
ruminant sector.
Imposing a tax regime to reduce net emissions by 50% increases drastically
livestock prices due to the fact that the ruminant livestock sector has considerable GHG
emissions. This is especially true for regions with high carbon intensive production.
Likewise, the carbon tax reduces private consumption and income across regions. Prices
of ruminant output increase significantly in many regions. These values are twice as large
as the price increases in the non-ruminant sector.
When implementing the combination of sequestration subsidy and the carbon tax,
sequestration plays a role in the mitigation effort, decreasing the target tax on emissions
and the contribution of the ruminant sector (14%) in emission reductions. However, due
to the expansion in forest, there is fierce competition for land. Global afforestation occurs
at the expense of pasture and cropland. This induces larger increases in agricultural
prices. The net result of both effects (reduction of the tax regime and increase in land
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competition) is still significant price increases in the ruminant and dairy sectors,
comparable to the tax regime in almost all regions of the world.
In summary, our results suggest the livestock sector will be adversely affected
depending on (i) land required for forest sequestration, (ii) the land needed for agriculture
due to the overall decrease in crop yields, (iii) tax rate on emissions, and (iv) changes in
private consumption due to declines in regional income.
Likewise, our results suggest that not including the effects of climate change on the
other land types would underestimate the impacts on the livestock sector and the global
economy. This is more dramatic for developing economies for which a large portion of
their income depends on livestock, and that possess vast forests (e.g. Central America and
India).
In addition, the interactive effect of the three land types provides important
insights. Including all the land yield shocks affected by climate change aggravates the
situation in the global economy. Changes in prices of the ruminant and dairy sectors are
higher in all scenarios compared the cases when only crop yield shocks are considered.
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APPENDIX A.

THE GTAP-BIO-FCS MODEL

Introduction
Forest carbon sequestration [FCS] is considered a cost-effective method to
mitigate climate change (Sheeran 2006, Richards and Stokes 2004, Sohngen and
Mendelsohn 2003, Stavins 1999, Adams et al. 1999, Golub et al. 2012). This has
attracted the attention of policy makers and academics in the last quarter century.
Economic modeling focused on FCS supply has evolved at global and local scales
(Goetz et al. 2013, US-DOE , Stern 2007, Golub et al. 2009). Many of these studies used
dynamic forestry models [e.g. Suttles et al. (2014), Rokityanskiy et al. (2007), Hartwick,
Van Long, and Tian (2001)] , benefit-cost analysis (e.g. Moulton and Richards (1990).
Parks and Hardie (1995)), and other environmental evaluation techniques (Richards and
Stokes 2004), or are derived based on results from biophysical models such as general
circulation models [e.g., Smith et al. (2008)]. Several of these models consider in their
framework forest management alternatives, forest types, international trade effects and
greenhouse mitigation potential. Nevertheless, only few efforts have incorporated the
FCS supply in a global economic modeling framework (Golub et al. 2008).
Most of the global economic models that have attempted to incorporate forest
supply are based on partial equilibrium analysis (Sohngen and Mendelsohn 2003, Murray
et al. 2005, Sathaye et al. 2006). In recent decades, Computable General Equilibrium
[CGE] models have been increasingly used for the evaluation of policy analysis
including climate change mitigation (van der Mensbrugghe 2013, Golub et al. 2008).
FCS is generally model as a complex dynamic process. Forest management requires
investments in early period with expectations on future benefits [e.g., timber revenues,
carbon sequestration](Brent Sohngen 2008).
One of the first attempts to incorporate FCS in a global CGE framework was
made by Ahammad and Mi (2007) . They used the Global Trade and Environmental
model [GTEM], a recursive dynamic CGE. Forest trees were classified by age group,
allowing forest to move from one age class to another over time. This allows to account
in differences in sequestration respect to the maturity of the forest. However, the model
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was unable to capture the potential for changes in the optimal rotation length. Sands and
Kim (2007) used a recursive CGE model which accounts for distinction among forest age
classes. This model also captures the carbon policy impacts on optimal rotations.
Nevertheless, they assumed that forests are harvested from specific age groups and
ignores the impacts of near-term climate policies. Thus, accounting for FCS as a complex
dynamic behavior can become troublesome due to the difficulty in capturing the
intertemporal forest management and the requirement for substantial computation
resources (Brent Sohngen 2008). In addition, it is difficult to isolate the effect of FCS on
the global economy under a dynamic recursive CGE framework due to the interaction of
many intertemporal variables. Thus, if the main interest is related to the general
equilibrium effects of the sequestration policies, a comparative static analysis seems to be
appropriate.
One of the first attempts to apply FCS into a static CGE framework was made by
Hertel, Lee, et al. (2007). They introduced reduced-form marginal abatement cost (MAC)
functions for forestry sequestration from a partial equilibrium model into a static CGE
framework. This model considers near term mitigation alternatives and decomposes the
sequestration response into intensive (management practices) and extensive (forest cover)
margins. However, the MAC curves vary depending on the time horizon.
Golub et al. (2009) improved Hertel, Lee, et al. (2007) work in their GTAP-AEZGHG. This model is an extension of the Global Trade Analysis (GTAP) model, a wellknown CGE model, and represents the global economy in 2001. It incorporated the socalled Kyoto GHG emissions (CO2 and non-CO2), and FCS modeling. The first version
of the GTAP-AEZ-GHG aggregated the world in 3 regions: USA, China and the Rest of
the World. Golub et al. (2009) evaluated FCS as a method to reduce net GHG emissions
implementing a subsidy on FCS for the three regions. Then Golub et al. (2012) improved
this model by adding additional emissions information, changing the geographical
aggregation of the model from 3 to 19 regions, and dividing livestock into non-ruminant,
beef and dairy farm sectors. Nevertheless, this model was developed prior to the biofuel
era.
In an effort to improve and extend the literature, we developed our research with
the objective of providing a consistent model that can help us to improve our
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understanding of the economic and environmental interactions of climate change
impacts, mitigation methods and the global economy. Thus, we used the principles on
FCS, abatement cost curves, and emissions implemented in the GTAP-AEZ-GHG model
into the GTAP-BIO model (a well-known GTAP version that includes biofuels). We
named our new static CGE model GTAP-BIO-FCS.
In addition, we included the carbon sequestration potential of pastureland [PCS],
which allows us to differentiate between pasture-to-forest and crop-to-forest conversion.
For this calculation, we looked into the relationship of PCS-FCS for each region at the
agro-ecological zone [AEZ] level from the AEZ-EF model developed by Plevin et al.
(2015) and then translated into our model.
Thus, combining and improving the features of both GTAP models, updating their
database and improving their methodology, our new consistent model is suitable for
climate change policy analysis of mitigation methods such as carbon tax, FCS and
biofuels. In addition, we developed updated versions of two GTAP applications: The
GTAP View (for checking consistency) and the Welfare decomposition (to analyze
sources of welfare variation).
In this study, we first describe the background of the GTAP predecessors. Then, we
proceed to explain the new features of the GTAP-BIO-FCS model, including the
formulation and data base. Posteriorly, we simulate three scenarios: (i) a biofuel
expansion on US, Brazil and the European Union [EU], (ii) a $35/tCO2e subsidy on
pasture and forest carbon sequestration [PFCS] together, and (iii) a uniform global
emission tax of $35/tCO2e. These illustrative scenarios will allow us to explain the
drivers of the model and the interactive effects of the mitigation methods
The GTAP modeling framework
The GTAP-BIO model
The standard GTAP model is a multi-sectorial CGE model which associates
consumption, production, and trade in a multi-regional framework assuming perfect
competition and constant returns to scale (Hertel 1999). Burniaux and Truong (2002)
developed a new version of GTAP called GTAP-E to analyze trade-energyenvironmental policies. This model allowed substitution between energy and capital,
substitution among energy sources and highlighted interactions between energy and other
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economic activities. McDougall and Golub (2007) improved this model to calculate
welfare more accurately and cover a wider range of emissions reduction options for
environmental analysis. Both the GTAP-AEZ-GHG and GTAP-BIO models, the parents
of GTAP-BIO-FCS, were built based on this model.
The GTAP-AEZ-GHG model background
Hertel et al. (2009) added a land use module to the standard GTAP model to
assess mitigation options for land use emissions. The new model [GTAP-AEZ] was able
to depict competition among land using sectors [crop producers, forestry, and livestock]
and trace change in land cover items [forest, pasture and cropland] across the world by
AEZ. Golub et al. (2009) combined the GTAP-E and GTAP-AEZ models to incorporate
the most prominent Kyoto-GHG emissions [CO2 and non-CO2] and implement different
mitigation practices such as FCS, better fertilization, land use adaptation and other
miscellaneous activities. The new model was named GTAP-AEZ-GHG. Its database also
introduces emissions on output and land. Golub et al. (2009) assigned a small price to the
initial emissions to convert them to values, and linked to their emission sources. Regional
annual carbon sequestration by forest is also introduced into the database. The carbon
quantities for each region of the world are derived originally from the Global Timber
Model (GTM) developed by Sohngen and Mendelsohn (2007) which is a partial
equilibrium, dynamic optimization model. These are then converted to some monetary
values and linked to a ‘forestry land-biomass’ composition nest. This nest associates
forest land and self-used forest biomass. The model implements taxes on emissions for all
the production and consumption sectors of the economy including transportation,
services, manufacture and agriculture. In their work, FCS subsidy is awarded as subsidy
to the ‘forestry land-biomass’ nest. Golub et al. (2009) used this model to evaluate the
GHG mitigation potential of land-based activities in agriculture and forestry at the global
scale. FCS was found to be the dominant strategy for GHG emission reduction.
Posteriorly, Golub et al. (2012) disaggregated the database into the standard 19
GTAP regions and divided the livestock sector into beef, dairy farm and non-ruminants.
Using this new version, they analyzed the impact of policies that target GHG emission
reduction on livestock sectors. This study implemented a FCS subsidy and carbon tax on
many economic sectors including agriculture. Their findings suggest that a global FCS
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subsidy helps to control emission leakage when a carbon tax is imposed only to
developed regions. Nevertheless, this model was developed prior to the biofuel era.
Therefore, it does not include the interactions between energy and agricultural markets
via biofuels and their implication for FCS.
The GTAP-BIO model overview
In a different line of research, Birur, Hertel, and Tyner (2008) introduced biofuels
into the GTAP-E model and combined that with the GTAP-AEZ model and developed
the first version of the GTAP-BIO model. The model and its database have been
frequently improved and extensively used to analyze the economic and land use
implications of biofuel production and policy [e.g., Taheripour et al. (2010); Hertel et al.
(2010); Taheripour and Tyner (2013) to cite a few]. The modifications made in this
model mainly advanced its land use module to better represent land allocation among its
alternative uses and tuned the parameters of the model according to real world
observations.
The land use module of this model uses a three-level nested Constant Elasticity of
Transformation [CET] function to govern land allocation across its alternative uses in
each AEZ. The bottom nest of this nesting structure allocates land between forest and the
mix of pasture-cropland. The middle nest distributes the mix of pasture-cropland between
these two land types. Finally, the upper nest allocates cropland among alternative crops.
The model uses land transformation elasticities tuned to actual observations, available
land and its initial distribution across uses in the base year, and changes in land prices to
endogenously determine land use changes in response to changes in economic variables
and crop yield shocks [for details see Hertel et al. (2009) and Taheripour and Tyner
(2013)].
In particular, the modified GTAP-BIO version developed by Taheripour and
Tyner (2013) [CARB1402] represents the global economy in 2004 and includes firstgeneration biofuels as substitutes for petroleum products, two types of biofuel byproducts (dried distilled grains with solubles [DDGS] and vegetable oil by-products
[VOBP]) and differentiates land conversion between forest and pasture to cropland. The
GTAP-BIO database divides the world into 19 regions and classifies economic activities
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into 43 industries [agricultural, manufacture and service sectors], covers 48 tradable
commodities [including biofuel byproducts] and has 18 endowments [18 AEZs, capital,
skilled and unskilled labor and natural resources]. This model has no technical issues and
calculates welfare. Nevertheless, this model currently does not have non-CO2 emissions
and does not incorporate FCS.
The GTAP-BIO-FCS modeling framework
In order to improve our understanding of the impacts of FCS and other mitigation
alternatives, we develop a new model, which includes the important features of the
GTAP-AEZ-GHG and GTAP-BIO. In integrating these models, we made the following
modifications:
(1) Golub et al. (2009) were the pioneers in including GHG emissions associated
productions [e.g., land emissions from paddy production, methane releases from
ruminants, emissions from burning combustion, among others] into a database of a CGE
model by including several headers to represent values of emissions (emissions times a
small price). Then the model reads in these headers and takes them into account. Since
the initial values are not imbedded in the regional input-output [I-O] tables, this approach
generates imbalances. We consider these emissions as dirty primary input factors and are
now included in the I-O tables as ‘dirty’ endowments. This improvement allows to keep
the accounting balances consistent.
(2) We include CO2 and non-CO2 GHG emissions from consumption (household
and intermediate purchases of firms) as well as forest carbon stocks. We also incorporate
both biofuel and FCS in our modeling framework. We consider two types FCS:
associated with forest land and FCS associated with managing biomass used by the
forestry industry. This ensures the correct implementation and capture of subsidies paid
on these inputs and maintains balance of the regional Input-Output [I-O] tables.
(3) Pasture carbon sequestration [PCS] is also incorporated in the model in order
to differentiate pasture-to-forest and crop-to-forest conversion considering that overall
pasture has a larger sequestration potential than cropland (Follett and Reed 2010). This is
an important contribution from their predecessors because it allows to analyze ‘net’
changes in carbon sequestration which improves the evaluation of land use change.
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(4) We elaborated a modified version of “add-on” tool from the standard GTAP
entitled GTAP-VIEW which provides checking of the equilibria and accounting balances
in the model. Thus, we updated this module to incorporate our modifications. This
module, together with the welfare decomposition add-on, are part of the archive file for
the GTAP-BIO-FCS model.
(5) The GTAP based models trace changes in welfare - measured in terms of
equivalent variation (EV) due to changes in economic variables. The standard GTAP
model uses a program to decompose changes in welfare into several categories such as
changes in: terms of trade, primary factors of production; net of saving and investment;
allocative efficiency; and several other categories. The GTAP extensions, which deviate
from the structure of a standard model, cannot use this program. The addition of FCS and
PCS into the database, introduction of biofuels and their by-products, modifications
related to the FCS subsidy and carbon tax, and the inclusion of emissions into the I-O
tables alter the standard GTAP modeling framework. Thus, we developed a new version
of the welfare decomposition program that correctly measures the sources of welfare
variation given the modifications in the model.
Thus, our GTAP-BIO-FCS model provides a more comprehensive basis for
climate change mitigation including alternatives such as FCS and biofuels.
Sources and types of emissions
GTAP-BIO-FCS includes the so-called Kyoto GHGs: carbon dioxide [CO2],
methane [CH4], nitrous oxide [N2O] and fluoridated gases [F-gases]. The annual GHGs
are expressed in tons of carbon-equivalent [tC2Oe]. All emissions are associated to their
respective economic source: combustion of fuels by firms, factor use [e.g. methane
emitted by livestock or paddy rice land], production of some certain commodities, and
household/government consumption of fossil fuels. These emissions were obtained from
the standard GTAP 2004 database under the emission intensity relationship presented in
Golub et al. (2009). These emissions are aggregated by GTAP region [table A.1] and
economic sector [table A.2].
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Table A.1 Emissions per region (in MtCO2e)
CO2

Non-CO2

GHG

USA

5,591

1,085

6,675

European Union

3,904

937

4,840

Brazil

300

527

826

Canada

516

162

678

Japan

995

96

1,090

China

4,436

1,544

5,980

India

1,119

575

1,694

Central America

574

288

861

South America

431

514

945

East Asia

769

163

932

Malaysia & Indonesia

485

247

732

Rest of South East Asia

444

343

788

Rest of South Asia

173

270

443

1,312

387

1,698

Central Europe

972

592

1,564

Other European countries

111

23

134

1,377

487

1,864

Sub-Saharan Africa

481

971

1,452

Oceania

397

210

607

24,385

9,421

33,805

Russia

Middle East & North Africa

Total

The world is divided into the 19 GTAP regions. Values are expressed in megatons of CO2-equivalent
(MtCO2e).
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Table A.2 Emissions per sector (in MtCO2e)
Source

Emissions

Private consumption

3,690

Agricultural crops

2,348

Dairy Farms
Ruminant

539
2,469

Non-Ruminant

540

Processed Food

291

Electricity

10,297

Energy (no electricity)

2,237

Energy Intensive Industries

2,124

Transport

7,261

Other Industries

2,011

TOTAL GHG
Forest carbon stock
Net GHG

33,805
5,352
28,453

The world is divided into sectors of the economy. Values are expressed in megatons of CO2-equivalent
(MtCO2e).
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Electricity is the sector which accounts for most of the emissions [30%], followed
by transport [21%] and ruminant sector [9%]. Three regions - USA, China and the EU are responsible for about the half of the global GHGs in 2004 [table 2]. Non-CO2
emissions [9.4 GtCO2e] are approximately one third (38.6%) of CO2 emissions [23.3
GtCO2e], in which agricultural activities [i.e., crop and livestock production] are the most
important contributor.
Emissions as dirty inputs
We consider different types of emissions released in the production process.
These 3 sources are from output [e.g., combustion of fossil fuels, emissions from energy
sectors, agricultural harvesting], capital [e.g., emissions from dairy farm cattle, ruminant
and non-ruminant livestock] and land [e.g. methane emissions from paddy rice].
Following Golub et al. (2009) we consider these emissions as dirty primary input factors.
However, unlike these authors we introduced these items into the regional I-O tables to
avoid imbalances in the simulation results. Thus, these GHGs are now included in the I-O
tables as ‘dirty’ endowments.
Modeling GHG emissions
Emissions from consumption (either by private consumers or intermediate
purchases from firms) are tied to the quantity purchased of the good. For example, the
GHG emissions from consuming a particular domestic good change proportionally to the
quantity purchased of that tradable domestic good. Mathematically, this is represented in
the following manner:
𝑞𝑜𝑒𝑚𝑖,𝑟 = 𝑞𝑝𝑑𝑖,𝑟
Thus, changes in the emissions [𝑞𝑜𝑒𝑚𝑖,𝑟 ] in tradable good i in region r are tied to
the (domestic private) consumption [𝑞𝑝𝑑𝑖,𝑟 ]of the same good. The same formulation is
implemented for imported domestic goods and domestic/imported intermediate purchases
by firms.
In the production side, however, emissions in a given sector can be reduced by (i)
lowering production of the sector or by (ii) reducing the sectorial GHG emission intensity
by implementing better management practices or new technologies. Thus, emissions from
production are not always released in fixed proportion with respect to their associated
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source. The improvements in emission intensities are reflected in the elasticity of
substitution between the emissions and the factor source (land, capital or output). For
example, paddy rice producers can respond to a tax in GHG emissions by (i) using less
land and/or (ii) changing emission intensity of land [e.g. by moving to a more efficient
management practice]. To allow reduction in emission intensity, Golub et al. (2009)
defined shadow values for these dirty inputs and evaluated their monetary values. Then,
they established a nest to allow for substitution between emission and its source.
In our GTAP-BIO-FCS model, we follow the same principle, we allow
improvements in the emission intensity to permit changes in management
practices/technologies. The difference with our predecessor is the implementation of
these emissions in the I-O tables. The I-O tables are the base for CGE modeling (West
1995). Thus, in order to keep track of the emissions, we treated these three types of
emissions as dirty primary inputs to the I-O tables. This permits our model to keep the
accounting balances in order to obtain consistent equilibria in the capital account and
welfare. Thus, GTAP-BIO-FCS model consider 25 endowments: 18 AEZs, capital,
skilled and unskilled labor, natural resources and 3 sources of emissions as dirty inputs
[i.e., output, capital and land emissions]. They are inserted in the production nest
structure [fig. A.1] with the standard CES formulation followed in the GTAP-AEZ-GHG
model.
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Figure A.1 GTAP-BIO-FCS production structure
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Three new nests were established, for each type of emissions (land, capital, and
output). Mathematically, this is represented as:
𝑞𝑜𝑒𝑚𝑘,𝑗,𝑟 = −𝑎𝑓𝑖,𝑟 + 𝑞𝑓𝑘𝑘,𝑗,𝑟 − 𝜎𝑘,𝑗,𝑟 [𝑝𝑓𝑒𝑚𝑘,𝑗,𝑟 − 𝑎𝑓𝑖,𝑟 + 𝑝𝑓𝑘𝑘,𝑗,𝑟 ]
Here, q and p refers to percentage changes in quantities and prices. Emissions (𝑘:
land, capital, output) can be reduced by improving technology [𝑎𝑓𝑖,𝑟 ] in industry j in
region r. Likewise, emissions depend on the substitution [𝜎𝑘,𝑗,𝑟 ] between emission k and
the emission source j inside the nest kk.
Implementation of the taxes on GHG and FCS incentives into the model
The GTAP-BIO version provides the possibility of incorporating taxes on carbon
emissions for consumption and production. We modified this formulation to tax all GHG
emissions in the economy:
𝑝 = 𝜃[𝑝𝑚 + 𝑡] + 100∅ × 𝜏
As in GTAP-BIO, price [p] of a commodity depends on its market price [pm],
general taxes from the economy (e.g. carbon-exclusive taxes [t]) and taxation on
emissions [𝝉], relative to their respective weights. Here 𝜽 is the share of the carbon-tax
exclusive price which is similar to the previous formulation. The difference is in ∅, which
represents now the value share of the taxation on all GHG emissions (i.e. emission
intensity) rather than only in carbon emissions. Furthermore, we add this formulation to
endowments in order to tax the three ‘dirty’ input factors. This means that the effect of
the GHG taxation in a sector of the economy depends on the emission intensity ∅ and the
value of the tax 𝝉 (in $/tCO2e).
Modeling carbon sequestration
In our GTAP-BIO-FCS model, the annual FCS (measured in MtCO2/million $ of
forest value output) is based Global Timber Model’ [GTM] described in Sohngen and
Mendelsohn (2007) and calibrated regionally by Golub et al. (2009) using partial
equilibrium modeling to make it suitable for the use in CGE modeling.
The GTM is a dynamic optimization model for timber and FCS at the global
scale. Its objective is to maximize the net present value of consumers’ surplus after
forestry harvesting, maintenance and managing costs and the benefits (subsidy) from
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forest sequestration (Golub et al. 2009, Sohngen and Mendelsohn 2007). The FCS
potential from the GTM is then used by Golub et al. (2009) for the regional calibration of
the forest carbon responses to different levels of FCS subsidies, which was originally
used in the GTAP-GHG-AEZ model. In the GTAP-AEZ-GHG model, the authors
implemented a ‘forest land-biomass sequestration’ composite nest [fig. A.2]. Then, the
subsidy was implemented to this nest, which posteriorly distributes its benefits to land
and forest biomass. When we apply a subsidy (or tax) on the mix of some inputs (in this
case forestry own use and forest land) the subsidy (or tax) does not trickle down to the
member of the nest. This means that in the updated database (which only reflects original
inputs after simulation) we see no subsidy on forest-land and no subsidy on self-use of
forestry. Instead, the subsidy paid to the mix of these two inputs appears as a subsidy on
the output of forestry. This can be seen in the Baseview file.
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(A)

(B)

Figure A.2 Forest carbon sequestration structure in GTAP-AEZ-GHG [A] and GTAPBIO-FCS [B] models
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The original abatement curves were developed for a 20-year horizon assuming
harvest and tree rotations which are then converted into annual-equivalent FCS.
Nevertheless, the model has also been used previously to evaluate FCS over long-time
horizons (such as 2100), as described in Sohngen and Mendelsohn (2003). We consider
the annual-equivalent FCS obtained by Sohngen and Mendelsohn (2007) as our
representative annual FCS assuming that the forest tree rotation system for our long-term
horizon will behave similarly to their modeling framework. We then split the annual FCS
into two components: FCS associated with forest land and FCS associated with managing
biomass used by the forest industry. This modification provides two advantages: (i) the
sequestration incentive can be implemented on these inputs separately; and (ii) it also
ensures the capture of subsidies and balance of the regional I-O tables. Thus, the ‘FCS
nest’ is modified [fig. A.2] to provide the subsidies on each forest input directly and not
their combination. This method allowed us to provide the correct allocation of the
incentives which can be seen in the Baseview files after a simulation.
Following Golub et al. (2009), given a carbon price incentive, annual FCS can be
increased by:
(1) Rising biomass on existing forest (intensive margin) – increasing carbon storage per
hectare (i.e. modifying rotation ages trees, management of harvesting).
(2) Expanding forest land (extensive margin) – afforesting non-forested lands.
The formulation of the changes in prices for both inputs (forest land at a given
AEZ, forest biomass) follows a similar behavior of a ‘negative tax’. Thus, the input
subsidies reduce the price for forest land and biomass:
𝑝𝑓𝑚,𝐹𝑂𝑅 = 𝜃[𝑝𝑚𝑚,𝐹𝑂𝑅 + 𝑡] − 100𝜗 × 𝑠
Thus, in these new two equations (i.e. forestry land and self-use forestry biomass
use), the price [𝑝𝑓𝑚,𝐹𝑂𝑅 ] depends on its market price [𝑝𝑚𝑚,𝐹𝑂𝑅 ], the subsidy [s] (i.e. in
$/tCO2e) and the sequestration intensity [𝝑] (i.e. sequestration share of the total value].
Thus, the subsidy motivates changes in the forest inputs, and then in the forest output
structure. The rest of the production nests follow the standard CES structure.
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Net versus gross FCS
The original regional FCS supplies take into account the ‘gross gains’ in annual
FCS when we convert non-forest to forest land. Nevertheless, because these values are
‘gross FCS’, it does not recognize which source of land [i.e. crop or pasture] is converted
to forest, missing the fact that non-forest land can also generate soil carbon sequestration.
For the case of cropland, several studies show evidence of the carbon
sequestration potential from several crops [i.e., corn and sorghum](Mathew et al. 2017)
and agricultural management practices [i.e., crop rotation, organic plantation](Powlson et
al. 2016, Matus et al. 2014, Leifeld and Fuhrer 2010). Nevertheless, there is a wide range
of soil carbon sequestration estimates [0.4-1.2 GtCO2/yr] depending on the type of crop
plant and location (Lal 2004, Kane and Solutions 2015). Some studies argue that, in the
long-term, soils might become saturated with carbon reaching an equilibrium with the
atmosphere and thus, agricultural cropland may cease to be a sink (Sommer and Bossio
2014). Powlson, Whitmore, and Goulding (2011) also states that adding organic materials
whilst increasing soil organic carbon, overall it does not constitute additional
sequestration from atmospheric carbon to land. In addition, if the land-management on
agricultural practices is reversed, then the carbon accumulated is lost at a rapid rate
(Smith 2004). Considering this debate and the fact that our model is used for analysis of
long-time horizons, we assume no annual projected soil carbon sequestration from
cropland, and that gross FCS seems appropriate for cropland-to-forest conversion.
The case is different for pasture-to-forest-conversion. Pasture has on average
much higher sequestration potential than cropland. Several studies argue that pasture land
can remove even one-fifth of the annual CO2 released into the atmosphere (Follett and
Reed 2010). Hence, its contribution in carbon sequestration [CS] is not negligible.
Converting pasture-to-forest has two effects in terms of CS: (i) we gain CS from forest,
but (ii) we lose the CS by pastureland. Thus, considering only gross FCS would mean
that we assume the same quantity in carbon sequestered for both cases (pasture-to-forest
and cropland-to-forest) which is not appropriate. Annual sequestration of pasture land is
not zero. For this reason, we implemented a value for the PCS. However, the original
modeling framework does not provide a supply curve for PCS. Thus, in order to obtain an
approximation, we first look into the relationship of PCS-FCS for each region at the AEZ
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level from the AEZ-EF model developed by Plevin et al. (2015). In this way, we know
how much PCS is lost in a given area considering the quantity gained from FCS. Then,
we use the FCS-PCS ratio and multiply it by the original gross FCS values [from the
GTAP-BIO-FCS model] to obtain the PCS values. In this way, we obtain an
approximation of the PCS values for each region at AEZ level. We assume the rate of
sequestration is identical for pasture land used by the two ruminant livestock industries
[beef and dairy cattle].
Net GHG emissions
The addition of FCS and PCS in the modeling add a new layer in the formulation
for the GTAP-BIO model: net emissions and gross emissions. The regional gross GHGs
[𝐺𝐻𝐺𝑄𝑟 ] emission is given as the sum of the emissions from consumption and
production. On the other hand, FCS [𝐶𝑆𝑇𝑂𝐶𝐾𝐹𝑂𝑅(𝑟) ] and PCS [𝐶𝑆𝑃𝐴𝑆𝑇(𝑟) ] reduces
total GHGs. Thus, the regional net emissions [𝐸𝑀𝐼𝑇𝑅] is then defined as the difference
of the gross emissions and total carbon sequestration:
𝐸𝑀𝐼𝑇𝑅(𝑟) = 𝐺𝐻𝐺𝑄𝑟 − 𝐶𝑆𝑇𝑂𝐶𝐾𝐹𝑂𝑅𝑟 − 𝐶𝑆𝑃𝐴𝑆𝑇(𝑟)
Thus, for policy analysis, the target is to reduce net GHGs. This permits to
observe the impacts of carbon sequestration incentives.
Updates in the net revenue formulation
Net revenue [𝜋 ] from emission trading in the model was adjusted in order to
account for the total GHG emissions following McDougall and Golub (2007)
formulation:
𝜋 = 0.01 × [𝐸𝑀𝐼𝑇𝑄 × 𝑒𝑚𝑞 − 𝐸𝑀𝐼𝑇𝑅 × 𝑒𝑚𝑡] × Λ + [𝐸𝑀𝐼𝑇𝑄 − 𝐸𝑀𝐼𝑇𝑅] × 𝜆
Here, the variables EMITQ and emq represent the regional level and percentage
change of GHG emissions quota, respectively; EMITR and emt are the level and
percentage change of net GHG emissions per region. Λ is the net nominal taxation, which
is obtained from the net effect of the GHG tax and the FCS subsidy implementation,
whereas 𝜆 is the change in this net GHG tax rate.
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Land structure
The GTAP-BIO-FCS model, as their predecessors, assumes that the landowner
will allocate resources by maximizing net land rent in two steps. First, the landowner
decides in which type of land cover (i.e. cropland, pasture land and forest cover) to
produce. Second, if he/she decides to grow in cropland, then he/she allocates in a type of
agricultural crop sector. Nevertheless, an advantage of building our model over the
GTAP-BIO model version CARB1402 is that its structure can distinguish that converting
managed pasture and grass to agricultural land has a different opportunity cost than
converting managed forest into cropland.
Productivity of land by AEZ
Climate change and other technological changes can affect land productivity at
the AEZ level. Therefore, in order to implement these external shocks on crop yields, we
first defined the following relationship:
𝑅𝐺
𝑦𝑍,𝐶
=

𝑅𝐺
𝑄𝑍,𝐶
𝐴𝑅𝐺
𝑍,𝐶

𝑅𝐺
𝑅𝐺
where 𝑦𝑍,𝐶
, 𝑄𝑍,𝐶
, 𝐴𝑅𝐺
𝑍,𝐶 are the productivity (in metric tons/ha), production (in tons)

and harvested area (in hectares) of crop C at the agro-ecological zone Z and region RG.
The production and harvested area come from the database of the model. Posteriorly, we
differentiate both terms to obtain the formulation in percentage terms:
𝑅𝐺
𝑅𝐺
𝑅𝐺
%∆𝑦𝑍,𝐶
= %∆𝑄𝑍,𝐶
− %∆𝐴𝑅𝐺
𝑍,𝐶 = 𝑆𝑍,𝐺

In this way, the percentage change of yield (𝒚𝑹𝑮
𝒁,𝑪 ) is equivalent to crop
𝑹𝑮
productivity shocks (i.e. 𝑺𝒁,𝑮
) that we would want to incorporate in the model.

Alternative closures
In addition of the modifications in formulation, we also modified the GTAP-BIO
closure:
(i) We allowed changes in quantity of emissions to be vary while assuming a
perfect elastic supply of emissions for our three types of emissions endowed using a
‘swap’ statement:
swap pm("EMILAND",REG)=qo("EMILAND",REG);
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swap pm("EMICAPT",REG)=qo("EMICAPT",REG);
swap pm("EMIOUTP",REG)=qo("EMIOUTP",REG);
(ii) We assumed that there are no imported quantity of forestry biomass by the
forest industry, allowing taxes of the same category to adjust, following the same
principle of A.A. Golub et al. (2012):
swap tfm("forestry", "forestry", REG) = qfm("forestry", "forestry", REG);
GTAP-VIEW tool
One of the features that GTAP-BIO-FCS offers is the GTAP-VIEW tool which is
also available in the zip archive. This add-on provides a summary of many consistency
tests from the database before and after a simulation. This ensures that the accounting
balances are preserved. An advantage of this tool is that if there is an imbalance, it detects
where it can be the source: the capital account (i.e. net global savings equals to net global
investments) or the current account (i.e. net global exports equal to net global imports). It
also provides a summary of GDP indicators, value of outputs, and decomposition of the
sources of income taxation.
Welfare decomposition
The second “add-on” module developed was the “welfare decomposition” which
calculates changes in welfare (measures in terms of Equivalent Variation (EV)) due to the
changes in economic variables (Huff and Hertel 2000).

It also determines major

components of changes in welfare. We built up this module from the revised McDougall
and Golub (2007) version. Thus, we account for the addition of new GHG emissions, new
sub-nesting commodities and FCS formulations. Arising from the previous versions, there
are three major changes in the welfare decomposition that we added to the GTAP-BIOFCS model:
(1) Taxation on endowments – We implemented in the formulation carbon taxation
on endowments separately from other taxes on primary inputs. This modification is
specifically implemented to tax emissions of the ‘dirty’ primary inputs. We also did this
modification in the contribution to EV of changes in all endowments.
(2) Subsidy on forest carbon sequestration – The contribution to EV from the
subsidy on FCS was included in the formulation as subsidy on endowments.
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(3) Adjustment in output technological changes –The standard GTAP version
provides one-to-one mapping from commodities to single-product sectors. Nevertheless,
the inclusion of biofuel byproducts makes that some of these sectors can produce several
commodities. We accounted for these changes and added in the welfare formulation.
Scenarios
Biofuel expansion (Biofuel scenario) - By using a biofuel mandate modeled with
an implicit subsidy and revenue neutral policy, we encourage first-generation biofuel
expansion in three major economies: the European Union, Brazil and United States.
Specifically, we increase corn ethanol production from its 3.41 billion gallons [BG] in
2004 to 15 billion gallons [BG] which is the US RFS mandated for 2015 (Innovation
2012) In addition, we expand US soybean biodiesel by +0.2BG, and Brazilian sugarcane
ethanol by +3 BG, which are the values corresponding to previous analysis to calculate
indirect land use changes (iLUC) for the California Air Resource Board (CARB). For
EU rapeseed biodiesel, we increased production to 3.61 BG, which is the annual
production for EU biodiesel in 2016, (USDA-FAS 2016) which we assume will continue
a constant production due to limited available land for rapeseed.
Subsidy on forest and pasture carbon sequestration (FPCS subsidy scenario) This experiment provides a 35$/tCO2e subsidy on carbon sequestered by forestry and
pasture land (in $/tCO2e). This illustrative value was chosen according to the OECD
(2016) report in which they propose a 35$/tCO2e [i.e. converted from 30EUR/tCO2e] as
an effective rate to reduce emissions. Likewise, in this scenario, we impose no expansion
of biofuels to isolate the effects of the subsidy policy.
GHG tax (Tax scenario)- This experiment also implements the 35$/tCO2e tax on
emissions for all consumption and production items proposed by the OECD (2016) as the
effective tax on emissions for the OECD countries.
Results
Our simulations display a wide range of results in terms of economic and
environmental variables at the sectorial and regional level. Here, we first highlight key
results that will help us to understand the drivers of each mitigation policy. We then
provide the discussion and results of the GTAP-VIEW and welfare decomposition tools.
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GHG emissions and land use change
Biofuel
We increase biofuels in regions with significant production in 2004 according to
goals established [in BG]. A subsidy is paid for biofuel producers assuming RFS tax
neutrality [i.e. no changes in government tax revenue]. The expansion in biofuel
motivates substitution from fossil fuels, which decreases emissions. However, because
there is land movement into harvested area for biofuel feedstocks, there is a loss in
carbon sequestration from forest and pastureland (i.e. indirect land use change [iLUC]).
For the three regions, the net result of these effects was a emission reduction, which the
substitution in favor of biofuels were dominant.
Subsidy
As in Golub et al. (2012), a sequestration subsidy encourages forest expansion.
Thus, the $35/tCO2e subsidy gives an incentive for forest and pasture to increase overall
sequestration by 40% globally. This reduces global emissions by 8.7%. This subsidy is
the same for all global regions and is provided as an incentive for forest inputs [biomass
and land] and pastureland. Considering that there are no other incentives in other sectors
of the economy. FPCS subsidy is the main cause of the net emission reduction. About
400 million hectares (Mha) are afforested globally.
Tax
The uniform $35/tCO2e tax of is applied to all source of emissions across the
world. This value reduces net emissions by 25%. Three industries represent about two
thirds of the GHG emission reduction: electricity (41% share), transport (9%) and
ruminant livestock (20%) [beef and dairy cattle]. Thus, the tax imposition can
dramatically affect ruminants due to their high carbon intensity production, consistent
with Avetisyan et al. (2011) analysis. The significant decrease in ruminant production
provokes also a reduction in pastureland. Thus, 41 Mha of pasture land are given away in
favor of forest [+34Mha] and crop production [+6Mha]. Thus, under a tax regime,
regions with large mitigation potential and high carbon-intensive sectors are more heavily
penalized (i.e. China, Russia, South Asia to cite a few).
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GHG emissions and land use change
In order to analyze food (household) price variation, we aggregated the
agriculture sectors into three price composites: Rice & Ruminants [i.e., paddy rice, beef
and dairy farm cattle], biofuel crops [i.e., coarse grains, sugar crops and oilseeds] and
Other Products [other agricultural products and non-ruminant livestock].
Biofuel
The biofuel expansion has several consequences: (i) It requires more agricultural
feedstock. US coarse grains and soybeans, EU rapeseed and Brazilian sugar crops
increase in production. The competition for agricultural crops between food and biofuel
increases prices of these commodities by 1-3% in of these three regions. (ii) There is
movement of harvested area to US corn, EU rapeseed and Brazilian sugar. (iii) There is
an increase in biofuel byproducts [i.e. US DDGS, US vegetable oil from soy, European
vegetable oil from rapeseed]. (iv) There are two effects for livestock. The direct
(positive) effect is the additional biofuel feedstock through co-products such as DDGS.
The indirect (negative) effect is the reduction of crop feedstock. The net effect is mixed:
For US and EU the effects offset each other; for Brazil, the indirect effect is larger (i.e.
about one percent decrease in livestock products).
Subsidy
There is fierce competition for land in order to take advantage of the sequestration
subsidy. Thus, due to the dramatic decreases in cropland, food prices are affected
dramatically. For regions with vast forest [Latin America, India], the effect is more
prominent, with boosts in crop prices higher of about 5%-13% for many categories.
Because pasture land receives part of the subsidy, livestock product prices increases but
at a lower rate than the other crops [table A.3]
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Table A.3 Changes in food prices (%) for the subsidy and tax scenarios
REGION

Subsidy
Taxes
Biofuel Oth Crps + Rice + Rmt Biofuel Oth Crps +
crops
NonRt
crops
NonRt
USA
1.3
6.6
5.3
13.1
9.9
6.7
EU
-0.4
0.0
0.0
11.9
6.8
5.7
Brazil
7.7
7.4
7.8
89.0
10.2
6.7
Canada
0.4
3.4
3.0
17.2
9.9
7.1
Japan
3.0
4.1
3.3
5.9
3.8
4.4
China
3.8
5.0
3.6
42.0
10.3
9.4
India
11.7
12.3
9.6
25.4
3.9
5.4
Central America
8.2
15.4
8.3
26.8
2.8
3.8
South America
15.2
11.8
12.6
49.3
10.4
7.4
East Asia
7.9
7.2
6.9
11.6
7.9
7.6
Malaysia & Indonesia
8.1
8.3
6.3
25.4
3.2
4.6
South East Asia
4.7
4.8
3.5
36.8
1.2
5.4
Southern Asia
3.4
5.0
4.3
20.0
8.4
6.8
Russia
0.5
1.1
0.8
13.3
3.1
4.4
Central Europe
0.2
0.5
0.4
18.6
6.7
5.9
Oth. Europe
0.3
1.2
0.7
9.7
5.7
4.4
Middle East & North Africa
0.6
0.7
0.8
16.7
5.0
3.1
Sub-Saharan Africa
5.3
6.6
6.7
116.2
7.0
5.6
Oceania
1.8
6.8
6.0
22.7
5.2
5.9
‘Rice + Rmt’: This is the index for rice and ruminant sectors. Biofuel crops composes sugar crops, oilseeds
Rice + Rmt

and coarse grains. ‘Oth Crps + NonRt’ refers to other agricultural crops and non-ruminants
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Tax
The reduction in gross GHGs due to the tax rate drives decreases in outputs in
carbon intensive sectors. Energy sectors (i.e. coal, oil, gas, oil products, and electricity)
are heavily penalized. Their production decreases everywhere, especially in emerging
economies [i.e. China, India, East Asia, among others]. Paddy rice and ruminants are
heavily penalized because its emission releases methane. This leads to overall increases
higher than 25% in this category for most of the world regions [table A.3].
Accounting balance
In order to evaluate the consistency for the accounting balances, we developed the
GTAP-VIEW tool. To evaluate any possible imbalance, we corroborate our results
looking at the slack variable walraslack which verifies if the Walras Law is fulfilled (i.e.
when all markets are in equilibrium, walraslack should be close to zero). As observed in
table A.4, our model shows consistency in the accounting balances, having a small
variation despite the high size and types of the shock.
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Table A.4 Verification of the imbalances in the models
Region
Sum of imbalances (in million $)
Capital account imbalance (in million $)
Deviation from net savings (%)
Slack variable for Walras Law (walraslack
in %)

Biofuel
13
2
<0.0001
<0.0001

Subsidy
16
5
<0.0001
<0.0001

Note: All these values should be close to zero.

Tax
27
1
<0.0001
<0.0001
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Welfare variation
Welfare is an indication of consumer’s utility expressed in monetary value
(measured in millions of USD$). In the GTAP model, this indicator is obtained as an
equivalent variation (EV) in income. This variable can be calculated through two
different ways. The first one (‘direct method’), is obtained as the deviation from the
original income. The second (‘alternative’) method is through the decomposition of the
welfare into its components. Having these two ways is useful in order to check for
consistency in the model, because both methods should generate similar results.
Analyzing the simulation results, we observe that our model presents consistency
under the three scenarios capturing adequately the sources of variation [tables A.5].
.
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Table A.5 Welfare comparison (in billions of USD) for the GTAP-BIO-FCS model
Biofuel

Subsidy

Tax

Region

Direct

Alt.

USA
European Union
Brazil
Canada
Japan
China
India
Central America
South America
East Asia
Malaysia & Indonesia
Rest of South East Asia
Rest of South Asia
Russia
Central European countries
Other Europe
Middle East & Northern Africa
Sub-Saharan Africa
Oceania

-14236
-20580
-5176
-419
792
603
864
-1105
-1060
786
87
313
130
-1869
-23
-793
-5551
-1326
27

-14236
-20580
-5176
-419
792
603
864
-1105
-1060
786
87
313
130
-1869
-23
-793
-5551
-1326
27

-5540
-6450
-1735
-234
-3216
-6973
-7722
-4314
-3232
-2038
-1817
-103
-1201
-375
-444
-265
-2161
-3207
93

-5541
-6450
-1735
-234
-3216
-6973
-7722
-4314
-3232
-2038
-1817
-103
-1201
-375
-444
-265
-2161
-3207
93

-5511
22445
-1871
-2803
7714
-36278
-6055
-11415
-5709
714
-3166
-1478
-1335
-10789
-9252
-4676
-36408
-14217
-333

-5511
22445
-1871
-2803
7714
-36278
-6055
-11415
-5709
714
-3166
-1478
-1335
-10789
-9252
-4676
-36407
-14217
-333

Total

-48536

-48536

-50932

-50933

-120422

-120423

Difference

Direct

0

Alt.

Direct

1

Alt.

1

*Alt. = Alternative approach through welfare decomposition tool. Direct = Direct approach from the EV
formulation
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Conclusions
Expanding forest is one considered one of the policies to reduce greenhouses
emissions through forest carbon sequestration (FCS). In an effort to quantify its effect in
the global economy and have a more comprehensive global economic model, we
extended a well-known computable general equilibrium model. We entitled this new
model GTAP-BIO-FCS. As described in this paper, we implemented a novelty method to
incorporate emissions in the input-output table, improving the subsidy formulation for
forestry sequestration and developing tools such as welfare decomposition and
accounting balance. Likewise, we provide illustrative scenarios to evaluate the driver
channels of the impacts of implementing policies such as biofuel expansion, imposing a
subsidy on carbon sequestration, and a tax on emissions. Our model also shows
consistency with the economic theory with respect to price directions and sources of
variations as well as showing consistency in the accounting balance and welfare methods.
Thus, this paper contributes to the literature by providing a reliable model that is able to
evaluate climate change mitigation policies such as FCS, biofuels, and tax-subsidy
policies.
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APPENDIX B.

THE CROP PRODUCTIVITY YIELDS

The original crop productivity values (in metric ton/ha) are collected for the
period 2000-2099 through the online package developed by Agricultural Model
Comparison and Improvement Project (AgMIP)(Villoria et al. 2016) at grid cell level (i.e.
0.5° × 0.5° resolution). We collected information for eight different crops: maize,
soybeans, millet, rice, rapeseed, sugarcane, sugar beets, and wheat by irrigation type (i.e.
rainfed and irrigated). The data is then grouped by the AGMIP aggregation tool by crop,
country, and AEZ for each irrigation type.
This procedure is followed for the crop yield shocks for both RCPs examined in
this paper (RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5) which are implemented in the Tax+CY, TS+CY and
CYBAU scenarios. Overall, crop yields were expected to decrease over time due to
climate change in both RCPs. In general the adverse effects are higher in the RCP 8.5.
For the sugar sector, the changes are mixed, because this sector combines sugar cane
(cultivated mainly in tropical regions) and sugar beet (cultivated in colder regions). The
“other crops” category is the only sector which is not shocked.
The following steps are followed to calculate crop productivity shocks:
1) We downloaded projected yields 𝒀𝒄𝒊𝒕 by c crop, at i grid cell level and time t, at the
global scale for 2000-2100.
2) We calculated the average yields for the first (𝒀𝒄𝒊𝒃 ) and last (𝒀𝒄𝒊𝒆 ) 10 years by crop at
the grid cell level at the global scale.
3) We then aggregated the crop yields (𝒀𝒄𝒛𝒓𝒃 and 𝒀𝒄𝒛𝒓𝒆 ) by region r and AEZ z. We used
harvested areas as weights in the aggregation process.
4) We finally calculated the %change in yields 𝒚𝒛𝒓 by region and AEZ using:
𝒚𝒛𝒓 = (

𝒀𝒄𝒛𝒓𝒆
− 𝟏) × 𝟏𝟎𝟎
𝒀𝒄𝒛𝒓𝒃
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APPENDIX C.

ADDITIONAL IMPACTS OF FOREST CARBON
SEQUESTRATION

In the first essay, we discuss the implementation of taxes and tax-subsidy regimes
with and without the effects of climate change effects on crop yield. In this Appendix, we
discuss in more detail additional impacts of these regimes in welfare. Table C.1 shows an
overall decline in the welfare (a measure of economic well-being in $ of equivalent
variation [EV]) due to the 150$/tCO2e tax for almost all of the countries. In this TaxOnly scenario United States, China and Middle East & North Africa suffer the highest
losses (e.g. EV losses are higher than $100 billion) due partially to negative impacts from
reallocating resources. The two least affected regions are Japan and the European Union
due to favorable terms of trade (TOT) which eliminates the adverse impacts of other
components of welfare (table C.1).
Implementing the 80 $/tCO2e Tax-Subsidy regime drives a global welfare loss of
about $457 billion (table C.2), which is lower than the EV loss from applying the TaxOnly regime ($-760 billion). This is mostly attributed that revenue from FCS partially
offset to the cost in reallocating resources in the Tax-Subsidy scenario (table C.2). Thus,
this shows that FCS, under no presence of crop yield losses, seems to be a more cost
effective alternative compared to the other options, which is consistent with the literature.
For both policy regimes, the addition of crop yield losses reduces welfare across the
world, impacting negatively in the technological efficiency for most of the regions (tables
C.3 and C.4). Nevertheless, the impact is more dramatic in the TS+CY regime. This is
because the adverse effects of climate change eliminate the advantage of FCS (e.g., there
is less FCS in this scenario which drives down the FCS regional revenue). Thus, this
suggests a significant underestimation of social welfare losses if the agricultural
productivity variation is not included in the FCS modeling.
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Table C.1 Welfare decomposition for the Tax-Only scenario (in $ millions of EV)
Region
United States
European Union
Brazil
Canada
Japan
China
India
Central America
South America
East Asia
Malaysia
South East Asia
South Asia
Russia
Central Europe
Other Europe
Middle East
S.Saharan Africa
Oceania
Global

Carbon
Trading
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
20
-867
-844

Allocation
Efficiency
-147,503
-57,549
-18,706
-15,514
-16,442
-176,353
-34,721
-45,062
-16,468
-17,709
-13,702
-15,765
-7,966
-43,414
-46,726
-2,255
-38,362
-30,470
-12,934
-757,621

Endowment
Efficiency
-21
-68
-23
-6
-1
-68
-32
-11
-20
-5
-7
-19
-12
-14
-24
0
-9
-54
-8
-400

Technical
Efficiency
471
1,516
-55
99
326
-2,444
-181
1
-25
54
-13
-394
-47
-330
166
72
-51
-247
11
-1,072

Terms
of trade
34,657
57,740
2,730
407
27,909
-18,172
3,213
-7,742
-3,286
5,264
-1,892
2,153
-210
-23,186
623
-6,282
-66,731
-14,942
7,316
-433

Investment
Saving
-3,211
-2,368
799
-243
-3,393
3,297
-315
-172
453
-515
-584
-232
-126
6,405
-782
-1,006
2,151
175
-289
44

ΔEV
-115,607
-729
-15,255
-15,257
8,400
-193,740
-32,037
-52,986
-19,344
-12,911
-16,198
-14,257
-8,361
-60,539
-46,743
-9,471
-103,002
-45,517
-6,771
-760,326
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Table C.2 Welfare decomposition for the Tax-Subsidy scenario (in $ millions of EV)
Region
United States
European Union
Brazil
Canada
Japan
China
India
Central America
South America
East Asia
Malaysia
South East Asia
South Asia
Russia
Central Europe
Other Europe
Middle East
S.Saharan Africa
Oceania
Global

ΔEV

Carbon
Trading
1
0
-87
0
0
0
0
0
12
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
-2
4

Allocation
Efficiency
-76,866
-22,133
-13,164
-7,533
-9,297
-98,203
-27,650
-30,495
-15,569
-9,431
-8,532
-8,425
-5,245
-18,316
-26,004
-1,265
-19,114
-20,768
-7,722

Endowment
Efficiency
-16
-57
-20
-5
-1
-59
-30
-9
-18
-4
-6
-16
-11
-11
-20
0
-7
-49
-7

Technical
Efficiency
-3,690
-2,720
-678
-236
-1,621
-7,206
-4,602
-1,404
-1,409
-1,359
-1,993
-1,063
-668
335
-587
-1
-467
-1,753
342

Terms
of trade
29,789
37,221
3,815
160
17,065
-9,262
2,735
-5,383
-1,036
3,737
-912
2,546
-202
-18,359
1,390
-6,166
-52,819
-10,173
5,547

Investment
Saving
-1,714
-1,415
625
-180
-2,305
1,264
-291
-34
456
-443
-269
-170
-94
4,263
-584
-534
1,504
111
-159

-52,497
10,897
-9,509
-7,794
3,841
-113,466
-29,839
-37,324
-17,564
-7,499
-11,713
-7,128
-6,220
-32,088
-25,805
-7,966
-70,903
-32,634
-1,994

-72

-425,734

-347

-30,781

-305

33

-457,206
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Table C.3 Welfare decomposition for the Tax+CY scenario (in $ millions of EV)
Region
United States
European Union
Brazil
Canada
Japan
China
India
Central America
South America
East Asia
Malaysia
South East Asia
South Asia
Russia
Central Europe
Other Europe
Middle East
S.Saharan Africa
Oceania
Global

Carbon
Trading
-1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
-1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
-11
-9
-23

Allocation
Efficiency
-152,528
-64,265
-18,813
-16,151
-17,883
-182,351
-39,423
-48,036
-16,622
-17,253
-14,760
-16,624
-8,764
-45,686
-48,255
-2,565
-41,015
-31,571
-13,165
-795,730

Endowment
Efficiency
-21
-69
-23
-6
-1
-69
-34
-11
-20
-5
-8
-19
-12
-14
-24
0
-10
-54
-8
-408

Technical
Efficiency
-10,552
-34,109
-704
-797
-1,751
4,476
-32,313
-2,023
-2,124
-4,028
-5,734
-2,635
-2,651
-4,112
-6,534
-243
-5,499
-4,368
-1,324
-117,024

Terms
of trade
43,594
52,448
6,137
1,817
25,880
-21,321
2,868
-8,172
102
2,859
-1,431
2,815
-876
-24,817
1,326
-7,049
-71,346
-14,464
9,434
-194

Investment
Saving
-5,623
-3,443
491
-186
-3,233
4,220
-425
-180
339
82
4
-44
-218
7,225
-834
-771
2,695
245
-349
-4

ΔEV
-125,131
-49,437
-12,911
-15,322
3,013
-195,044
-69,327
-58,422
-18,326
-18,346
-21,928
-16,508
-12,521
-67,404
-54,321
-10,629
-115,174
-50,223
-5,422
-913,382
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Table C.4 Welfare decomposition for the TS + CY scenario (in $ millions of EV)
Region
United States
European Union
Brazil
Canada
Japan
China
India
Central America
South America
East Asia
Malaysia
South East Asia
South Asia
Russia
Central Europe
Other Europe
Middle East
S.Saharan Africa
Oceania
Global

Carbon
Trading
0
0
12
0
0
0
0
0
-116
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
12
9
-84

Allocation
Efficiency
-98,976
-53,755
-17,239
-10,083
-13,470
-129,254
-32,525
-50,814
-20,023
-11,391
-11,390
-11,617
-6,373
-28,190
-31,786
-2,373
-27,964
-26,326
-9,714
-593,262

Endowmen
t Efficiency
-18
-58
-21
-5
-1
-65
-33
-10
-19
-5
-8
-19
-12
-12
-22
0
-9
-52
-7
-377

Technical
Efficiency
-52,889
-127,540
-21,457
-6,841
-14,263
-43,354
-65,750
-21,387
-20,732
-8,333
-17,177
-8,865
-10,578
-8,608
-22,337
-1,574
-20,869
-33,423
-8,388
-514,365

Terms
of trade
71,531
24,128
17,305
5,574
4,318
-21,787
2,559
-13,170
8,752
-7,211
-2,190
5,963
-2,034
-25,803
9,189
-9,834
-69,837
-10,955
14,569
1,067

Investmen
t Saving
-14,944
-5,227
1,373
53
-1,166
5,564
-565
-76
836
2,119
1,649
564
-497
7,097
-939
485
3,351
614
-515
-225

ΔEV
-95,295
-162,452
-20,028
-11,301
-24,582
-188,896
-96,314
-85,458
-31,302
-24,821
-29,117
-13,974
-19,493
-55,516
-45,895
-13,296
-115,328
-70,130
-4,046
-1,107,245
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APPENDIX D.

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

(1) The study assumes a constant annual-equivalent tree rotation. However, we
are aware that harvesting and tree rotation can change in the future depending on the
management practices of the region (Sohngen and Mendelsohn 2003). Considering
changes in rotation (i.e. assuming FCS is reduced due to longer time horizons reaching a
limit in sequestration) would only worsen the already dramatic effects on prices but
would not change our conclusions.
(2) Our study makes use of a specific combination of GCM-crop models. There is
a vast number of combinations in the AGMIP tool that vary in productivity values
depending on the assumptions of each model. Our choice was based on the number of
crops available for the time-period evaluated. Other combinations have been evaluated
and compared in the literature such as discussed in Moore, Baldos, and Hertel (2017).
Their study sustains that, controlling for differences in methodologies and the
representation of CO2 fertilization effect, there is little evidence for statistical differences
in the yield response to warming.
(3) Our current work does not implement transfer payment from developed to
emerging economies. This is an important aspect for regional development, but this does
not affect our major global results, it only affects the distributional effects. This has been
thought to be incorporated in our upcoming projects.n the first
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